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_ FLOWERSHOWeiINSATURDAY
_ WAS OUTSTANI JINGSUCCESS
:

_ARNPRIOR, ONT THURSDAY, AUGUST24, 1933

Expect Road Buildingjin-

the Barry’s Bay District

Looking Ahead
toArnprior Fair
September7 to9

Police Chief Outpedals _

Agricultural President

Hon, EL AL Dunlop, «prcovincial
treasurer, ‘speaking at the annual)
church picnic at Barry’s’ Bay of
nah at Fourth Annual Show. Reached a Total of Wednesday.
afternoon, intimated
148—Special Recogniition Madeof2, Magnificent that within the next few weeks a
Display of ‘Dahlias from Mr. Leslie Finnie— program of trunk roads would be|:
inaugurated by the Ontario gov: Competition:Keeniin1 Practically All Glasses
- jermment which would. make “this
Prize lists were issued fromThe
e
-|{section of the Ottawa valley more Chronicle presses a few days ago
The. fourth annual fall flower accessible to the tourists of Can- and are being distributed.
F
a Page ear | show of the Arnprior horticultural ada and the United States. The Crawford D. Dewar’steam, wifisociety, held in the Gaudette block intimation carries with it promise ner of the Royal Bank trophy in
"| Higin street, on Tuesday; August of work for a large number in that 1932, will be entered again if the
Theexecutive of the Arnprior 22nd, was an outstanding success, area, besides. providing shorter
services of Jimmie Storie, best in
Me unemployed association have ask- In’ all, there were 148 exhibits
: in means of communication between his line in McNab, can be secured
ed The Chronicle ito broadcast. an the thirty-three sections
of. the many of the munitipalities affect- to groom and exhibit them
‘appeal for school supplies. and the open class and in the seven
special ed,
The Simpson Co. special will be
“moneyto purchase them for child- classifications, thus assurin
g . keen 2M. Dunlop numerated the trunk
ren. attending public and separate. competition in practically every jroads under consideration as fol- a silver tea service, valued at ten
dollars.
schools and coming from home section... Ribbons were
awarded lows: Barry's Bay to connect with
where the bread-winner is at pre-- for first and ‘second -prizes in
the
Ferguson
highway
north
of
|The T. Eaton Co. special will be
the
sent unemployed.
yopen class and rose bushes, ete., in Huntsville passing through Algon- an eight day mantel clock, valued
The Chronicle understands that the special prize list.
|quin Park, Whitney to Barry’s at fifteen dollars, and for the best
_ the association. will. endeavor to
Mrs. T, J. Baker was convenor Bay to connect Hastings county purebred calf, dairy type, over six
have the distribution of the sup- of the show and assistingp her {road at.- Maynooth:
Eganville months and under one year, to be
-plics in chargeof the teachers in were Mrs. L. N. McNaughton’ and through Denbigh to Kaladar on bred, raised and owned by the exthe schools..
highway No. 7, Barry’s Bay to hibitor.
Mrs. Herman Heintzman.
At any rate, a considerable‘quan- | Judge was Mrs. GeorgeF.
Mac- Pembroke by Paugh Lake and
Strip tickets, 5 for $1.00, for the
tity of pencils, scribblers and text nab and her awards were:
Round Lake. | This road will cut
books will be required;-in many
in two the present mileage from Arnprior Fair, Sept. 8 and 9, now
on. sale at The Chronicle Office.
‘Cpen Class * .
homes are used text books of no
Barry’s Bay to:-Pembroke.
further use in those homes and Bets, one variety—1, Mrs. J.
Jack Rafter is taking his tug-ofcontributions of these would - be R: MceQuigge; 2, Mrs, H. McCord.
war team out for a practice this
-welcomed.
evening.
Asters, three colors—t, Mrs.’ S. Cemetery Is Attractive
The ‘Chronicle will accept any Slater.
,
Reported as dissatisfied with the
contributions of money -or - books,

For Annual Decoration

Cosmos—1, Mrs. J. L. sanders; 2,

but. cannot undertake to: be solely ‘Mrs. J. RB. McQuigge..
responsible. for the distribution
Dahlias, three varieties, Mr.
thereof...
However if it can. be ar- L. I. Finnie: ‘2; Mrs, Arch. McNab.
ranged that the teachers will give - Dahlias, three blooms—1, Mr. L.
to the pupils, written orders to I. Finnie;:2, Mrs. N.S. Robertson.
The. Chronicle, this office will fill
Delphinium—1, Mrs. ‘Arch. Mcthose orders, as far. as supplies and Nab; 2, Mrs. R. A. Styles. :
contributions. permit.
Gaillardia—1, Mrs. H. A. &E;

The Arnprior Protestant. cemetery is in better condition this

vear than at any time in the past
ror the. annual

Decoration

which is scheduled

for

Day

Sunday,

Subscription—$2.00 per year in adveance |

Conclusion of the bicycle race in
the exhibtion srounds cn Friday
last, found Chief of Pelice J. S.
Rodgers issuing a challenge to Mr.
Thomas Potter, president of the

the eighth round.

-

Sw

‘Upper School

ARNPRIOR|CONTRACTING.FIRM—
WILL. BUILD|ANNEX IN PERTH|

the!

7 Kenwood Mills Limited is enjoy-

*. Ing a season of ‘almost. unprecedented activity,itis. pleasing~ to
- note that another:docal. firm.is
also participating in a period. vot
_. business_activity; it is. the -Arn“prior and Ottawa contracting firm

: sides being engaged‘at the build?
ing of a school near Ottawa and)
: - other buildings in -Ottawa, “have
oes secured¢a construction contract m

o,

ee In. aefew- days “they | will :
=: ‘commence the erection‘of a $9,000
two-storey annexto. the factory of

- the PerthShoe Company in Perth.

"The new building, which will be
~ 81x46 feet, willbe ready for oc8 eupancyJate-in October...
-The-addition. is being erected
mee primarily.for. warehouse purposes,

<>.Sput-it will also increase the manu- |
ce facturing facilities of the plant, an

a _increase necessitated by expand-|

ing business.

Basil

The Perth Shoe:

ne‘Company. now -maanufactures the

Warnock defeated Ed. Vladakovic,
6-3, 6-3; Murray Parsons defeated
Donald McLaren, 6-2,.6-1; A. G.
Baird defeated John Tierney, 6-3,

P.—Eng.| ¢9.

Za) |

Comp. ¢.

Second

round—Edward

Cunningham, Ella E.—Mod. Hist. defeated Wm.
e, Alg. TH, Geom. I, Trig. I, Lat. A. 6-2: Donald

QS Lat. Comp. IT, Fr. Auth.

|

of M. Sullivan-and Son who. :be-

Perth.

Cunningham,

Thoms

Featherstone, 6-0,
MeNab
defeated

¢; prank Tierney,

T.. Comp. '¢.
Mod
Cunningham,
Edmond—Mod.
|Hist.7, Phy. Til, Fr. Comp. ec.
Dickson, Edna L—Eng. Comp.
IL, Eng, Lit. Hy,
Dodd,. Gregory. A.—Mod. Hist.
‘IL, Trig. IT, Chem. ¢.
Easterbrook, Eileen—Eng. Lit. c.
“Gillie; Jiames—Mod. Hist. - ILI,

Rng. “Lit

6-4, 7-5;

Jack

Wishart defeated Monte Cranston,
6-0, 6-0; Francis Murphy defeated

Eric Warnock,

6-3,

6-1;

A.

miles er the young couple left on a trip

Mrs. Camlot was severely cut and

to Niagara Falls, London and
Chicago.
They will return via
Arnprior and will reside in Rochester.

Notice to Veterans
Sunday next, the 27th instant,
being Decoration Sunday, war veterans will parade at 1.15 p.m. E.D.S.T., from the post office, first

to the Roman Catholic cemetery

and then (at 2.35) to the Arnprior
cemetery for the purpose of placing flowers on the graves of thirtytwo late comrades.
The Arnprior
branch of the Canadian Legion. invites all veterans to join them in
remembering deceased comrades.
Dress: Mufti and medals.
|

Arnpriorites Make

Their Final Vows

bruised while
Miss Erlickman
eame through the mishap practi-

cally unscathed.

The remains were taken ito the
undertaking parlor of Mr. J. C.
Little.
There a coroner’s jury,
impanelled by Dr. A. Jamieson,
viewed the remains on Monday afternoon and adjourned to meet
again at 4.30 o’clock this afternoon
in the town hali to, conclude the

inquest.

.

oe

AT

CONVENT IN PEMBROKE
LAST WEDNESDAY

Ai the close of an eight-day retreat, conducted by Rev. Dr. R. M.
Clarke, at St. Joseph’s Convent
Pembroke, 18 sisters

made

final

professicn, one pronounced first
vows, and five young women were

clothed in the habit of the Sisters ~

On Monday evening, the body of St. Joseph on Wednesday of
was taken to Ottawa where inter- last week. Most. Rev. P. T. Ryan
ment was made on Tuesday:
D.D., Bishop of Pembroke, officiatMembers of the coroner’s jury ed, assisted by Rev. A. Zipfel, Rev
are: E. D. Osborne, foreman; Stan- Dr. Clarke, Rev. K. McDonald and
ley Slater, Max. Smolkin, G. W. Rev. P. Jeffrey.
The sermon was
Moir, J. R. Byrne, Andrew Ar- delivered by the retreat master,
mand, Evan B. Farmer, W. A. Rev. Dr. Clarke.
Whyte, and J. W. Munro.
Among those who made their

final vows were Sister M. St. ‘Rose,
formerly Miss Lillian CunningPentecostal Pastor To
ham, daughter of Mrs. Rose CunPreach Farewell, Sunday ningham and the late Patrick
Cunningham of. Arnprior,
and
Rev. V. 'R. Morrison, pastor of Sister M. Teresa, formerly Miss
the Pentecostal church, Victoria Lillian Hayes, daughter of Mr. and
street will preach his farewell ser- Mrs.. J. Hayes cf Arnprior.
Sister M. St. Rose and Sister M.
monon Sunday evening, August
27th, and will leave on Monday Teresa are at present spending
with Mrs. Morrison and their fam- vacations of three weeks at their

ily for his new pastorate in Owen
Sound.
At the close of the morning service last Sunday, Mr. Morrison
was presented with a well-filled
purse, by the congregation.
‘Suecessor to Mr. Morrison will
be Rev. B. Bullock, who with his
wife and family, will come to Arnprior, from Owen Sound, early
next week,

homes here.

Pakenham Fai Program
‘(On page five of this issue is a
display advertisement from the
directorate of the Pakenham fair
giving details of the program of:
events at the Pakenham exhibiton.
this year.

There will be a strict adherence.
lo the program, according to the.
executives in charge..
Pte

ame

COMING EVENTS

Mrs. G. Martin, Seriously Injured—Recovering
at a Normal Rate in the Renfrew Hospital

Little Leo Martin, four and one-

G. ‘half year old son of Mr. and Mrs.

the: path of-a.coupe driven by Mr.
- Ladies’ Doubles
Ronald ‘Acton who was returning
..Miss'Mary Dorion and Miss Helh s home in
gstonto hi

et) rom.
n to
enMcNab defeated Miss Margar \Dacre.‘Kin-gsto
Acton. applied his brakes,

oo: a Bond. and Miss Kay Beattie 6-3,
Miss
yre,Gordon—Eng. Comp. |6-1; Miss Mary Dorion and
ee ¢; Eng.“Lit, c,
: Helen McNab defeated Miss Norma
MacLean, ‘Alice—Eng. Comp. Tr. Hall and ‘Miss Frances Baker 6-4,
ie, StuartGeom a.

140

Leo Martin, Four and a Half Year Old Son of Mr. and

& Griffin, Bernard—Eng. Comp. c.
_|home,. while a car passed; appar6-2, 6-1.
-Handford, Nietorie--Eng-£Comp. tcis “Murphy,
Jack ‘Wishart "defeated ently, without. looking, he darted.
Final—
To
Eng.. Lit.oe
backonto the roadway and into
_|George
.
Tripp, 6-4, 7-5.

ds ey, Wm,

Amos is about

STRUCK BY CAR, ARNPRIOR
CHILD SUSTAINS BROKEN LEG

Baird defeated Phil Messais, 6-4, George Martin, is recovering satisfactorily from the effects of an
6-8, 6-4.
Third Round—Robert Houston accident in which he was struck
defeated Edward Thoms, 6-8, 7-5, and run over by an auto on the
6-4; Francis Murphy - defeated street in front of his home on SatMurray Parsons, 6-3, 6-3; George urday evening.
‘Chem. ee
The youth had been playing on
Tripp defeated A. G. Baird, 9-7,
‘Greene,Ethel A. M. —Mod.Hist. 2-6, 6-2.
the street. in front of his home; acc, Geom. Il.
Semi-Final—Jack Wishart.de- cording to witnesses of the mishap,
Grierson,
Christopher—Eng. | feated’ Rébert -Houstonii8-4;: 96-8, he ran to the sidewalk on the opComp. e,:‘Eng. Lit. ¢.
:
8-6; George Tripp- defeated Fran-. posite side of the street from his

Mod ‘Hist.I, Geom. Ce.

ade.

Melvin Holbein east of Cochrane and Senneterre is
|- Winner was
who completed the six miles in 43 miles east of Amos.
about twelve
minutes:
second
The party was proceeding toplace went to Garfield McMullen; ward Arnprior, from the east on
8rd was Bernard Valin; 4th was
outcome of their race a few-days Norman McNaughton and 5th was highway No. 17 and whether the
ago, it is rumored that Chief of Elmer Kauffeldt. The winner goes driver failed to notice the train or
Police Rodgers and President Pot- ito Ottawa for a similar competi- was endeavoring to reach the
ter will do another half-mile ona tion on Saturday and if he finishes erossing first will not be known
until the inquest and may never
wager.
.
among the first six, will be sent to be known.
The car struck the
All entries for the. tug-of-war Toronto to the Dominion .cham- train between the engine and tenpionship
finals.
must be in by August 31st. Sevder and was hurled around on the
The race was sponsored by the roadway.
eral are already registered.
The
deceased
was
Canada Bread Co. through their thrown out onto the bank at the
A bicycle race for boys of school
local manager, Mr..Ligouri Her- side of the road and was living
ge, with suitable prizes, is being
rick.
when reached by Mr. Ed. Gallagharranged.
Chief of Police J. S. Rodgers er and others who were working
Night shows in front of the was starter; P. L. Convey, C. W.
near by; deceased was unconscious,
grand stand on Friday and Satur- Powell, J. G. M. Jack, Thomas
however and never regained conday evening, will be different each Potter and W. H. McFarlane were
sciousness, passing away about
night.
: judges; timer was Mr. Shepherd,
twenty-five minutes after the misThis. entertainment will include and assisting throughout was Mr. hap.
He had suffered serious
B. Myre, an inspector on the staff head fractures and the medical
of the Canada Bread Co.
- (Continued on page four)
men could do nothing for him.

Auto InToro

While the:local. “plant- ‘of

&

First fatal accident in close
proximty to this town, this year,
WEDDED
eccurred on. Monday morning,
August 2ist, when a Durant fourMelansen—Curtiss
door sedan, driven by Mr. C.
Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Melanso:
Pendler of Amos, Que. crashed
headlong
into
the
eastbound and sons, Mezsrs. Howard and
morning C.N.R. local, resulting in Weldon, of Arnprior, were in Fochester last week attending the
the death of the driver.
Bicycle Race Created
Mr. Pendler, who is 27 years of wedding of Meir son, Victer, te
Considerahle Interest age,
who cperated a store in Miss Lottie Curtiss, daughter of
Amos, had gone to Montreal about Mr. and Mrs. Rey Cur tiss, of Kent,
Considerable interest was man- three weeks previous to the acci- N.Y.
fested in the bicycle race in the dent and, on Monday was on the
The ceremony was in Sacred
agricultural grounds on Friday return trip.
bridesmaid was
Accompanying him Heart church;
afternoon of last week, but of the were Mrs. Jack Camlot, aged 27, Miss Linda Kraft of Rochester and
large number whofilled out coy of Senneterre, Que., and Miss Clara assisting the groom was his brothforms, cnly ten actually entere Erliickman, aged 25, of Winnipeg, er, Mr. Percy Melanson.
the race; of these one dropped out Man,
Following the ceremony there
Amos and Senneterre are
before ‘completing
the second towns on the main line of C.N.R. was a wedding breakfast at the
round and another gave up during from Quebec City to western Can- home of the bride’s parents. Lat-

:
Arnpriorite | Won
nto

Cranston, James F—Geom. IL.
Cranston, Monte S.—Phy. ec.

No. 17, East of Arnprior, Died Shortly After
His Car Crashed Into an Eastbound C.N.R.
Local at a Crossing—Companions Uninjured

a match race of one half mile.
Wagers were posted; the chief
secured the wheel of the winner
in the previous race while Mr.
Petter used one that had failed to
be among the winners; the chief
secured an early lead, maintained
it and coasted across the finish to
complete the half-mile -in two
minutes and two seconds.

JACK WISHART IS ALL-ROUND |
CHAMP. IN ARNPRIOR TENNIS

(Erection of a$9,000 Two-Storey Addition to the
Factory of the Perth Shoe Company _

Amos Merchant, C. Pendler, Driving West on Highway

Arnprior Agricultural Society, for

Angust 27th.
it is anticipated that the local
fraternal organizations, A.F.. and
Clarke; 2, Mrs. H. Heintzman.
Gladioli, six varieties—1, Miss AM, LO.O.F, LOL. and O.Y¥.8.,
Legion’s Annual Meeting
will parade from the post office at
|M. Stewart; 2, Mrs. R. A. Styles.
3 pum. and that as in former years
-Gladioli,
deep
pink—l,
Mrs.
N.
At the annual meeting of the
ihe war veterans will co-operate
Arnprior branch No. 174 of the Ss. Robertson: 2, Mrs. H. A. ..E. with their own fenection. .
Clarke...
°
ws
Canadian Legion, the following
Gladioli, bright red—1, Mrs, Tp| Rev. J. F. McCurdy will be the
officers were. clected for 1933 “34:
meacher and Magistrate H. Bridge
J.
Baker; 2, Mrs. J. L. Sanders.
President—Comrade J. C. ° Irwill
be organis:.
Committees in
Larkspur—l, Mrs. -W. A, Keith,
vine.
chaige of the various phases of
2,-Miss
M.
Gaudette.>
~~.
First vice-president—Comrade J.
the day’s progrem will be: Marigolds, Scotch—1, ‘Miss M.
E. Steen.
Marshalls—J. Frank Staye and
' “Second vice-president—Comrade Stewart; 2, Mrs. J..L. Sanders.
Donald Carmichael.
Marigolds,
French—l,
“Mrs.
JR. Hil |
Programcommittee—Stafford .R..
Secretary-Treagurer —Comrade McCord; 2, Mrs. H. Heintzman..
Rudd, A. S. Murphy, J. W. S. WiiMarigolds,
African—1,
Mrs.
W. E. Waldron.
son, John Hoad, Joseph Sheffie.c,
Sergeant-at-ATims ~
Comrade{MeCord; 2,.Miss M. Gaudette.
A. Stavenow, E. B. Wolff, W. BeatNasturtiums,
single—I,.
Rev.
dames. Pratt.
.0tie, E. Woermke, Cc. OW. WagenThos.
McAfee;
2,
Mrs.
J.
R.
MePadre—Comrade Rev. Thos. Mcblass, Levi Dugo and W. C. Fras- In Arnprior Tennis Club’s Championship Tournament,
Quigge.
Afee.
2
oo
er,
:
He WonMen’s. Singles and Was Coupled With
Nasturtiums, double—1, Mrs. N.
Grounds committee—Dan ParWinner in Men’s Doubles and Mixed Doubles
S. Rebertson; 2, Mrs, “W. ‘A. Keith,
eons; -Allen Clarke -and Geerge |.
Pansies, one ‘variety—1, Miss M.
styies.
’
“Mr, Jack Wishart proved him- Baker, 8-6; 6-2; Miss Norma Hall
‘| Stewart; 2, Mrs. Arch. McNab.
Parking
‘committee —Cuarles self the all-round champion of the defeated Miss Mary. Dorion, 6-3,
Pansies, ‘six colors—I, Mrs. N.S.
tiernidge, Thomas MecCctrinick and Arnprior tennis. club in the local 6-3; Miss Helen McNab defeated
Robertson; 2; Miss M. Stewart.
Chief cf Police J. S. Rodgers.
tournament to determine the club Miss Marion Clarke, 6-2, 6-1; Miss
Petunias, double—1 »Mrs.: HJ.
MRS.- GORDON M. STEWART
Ccliection Committee--Neil S&S. champions for 1933, in which Kay Beattie defeated Miss Helen
Tripp. MADE LUCKY GUESS —
Reberton, E. J. Davies, T. J. EJ- tourney he won in the men’s McNab 3-6, 6-3, 6-3.
Miss Norma
Petunias, single—1, Rev. “Thos.
riott,- A. E. deRenzy, John H. singles event; paired with Mr. A. Hall defeated Miss Kay Beattie,
McAfee; 2, Mrs. N. S.-Robertson,
Mrs. Gerdon M. Stewart of ToFindlay, R. McNeill, S, F, Caid- G. Baird to annex the men’s 7-5, 6-1.
Phiox, annual—l, Mrs. N.S: Ro-.ronto, formerly Miss Norma Dienwel: T. 8S. Church, Charles Harn- doubles and,
continuing,
was
Men’s Doubles
bertson; 2, Mrs. H. J, Tripp.
ex, second youngest. daughter of
idge and Thomas McCormick.
jeoupled with Miss Frances Baker ‘Jack Wishart and A. G. Baird
Phlox, perennial—1, Mrs,
the late Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Diener
in winning.the mixed doubles; in defeated Edward Thoms and Eri
McCord.
~
of Arnprior, was the fortunate
the various sets in these three Warnock, 6-3, 6-2; Murray ParSalvia—l Mrs, R. Av Styles; 2,
winner of an.‘auto-at apicnic in
series he certainly played a grat sons and Phil Messias defeated Ed.
Mrs. N.S. Robertson.
Toronto:“on Wednesday: of” last
deal of tennis as will be seen in the Vladakovic and George Yule, 6-8;
2,
Stocks—l, Mrs..H. J. Tripp:
week,
list of events given below and the 6-4, 6-3; A. G. Baird and Jack
Mrs. W. A. Keith.
~
This picnic WAS the 13th annual
Results in Arnprior
results show that he played in top Wishart defeated Murray Parsons
‘Scabiosa—1, Mrs. J. L. Sanders;
of the Danforth Business Men’s
~~" form.
and Phil Messais, 6-3, 6-4; Robert
2, Mrs. H. Heintzman.
Association, held. in Withrow. Park
Miss Norma Hall won the ladies’ Houston and Francis Murphy deSweet peas, one variety—1, Mrs. Following are the upper school
and the auto was anew Frontenac
results. for the Arnprior high singles’ championship while in the feated James Cranston and John
James Hart; 2 Mrs. W. A, Keith.
- sedan,
I indicates a standing of ladies’ doubles the palm of victory Tierney, 6-2, 6-1; Jack Wishart
“Sweet peas, five colors—il, Mrs, School.
The car had been yunning for 3 James Hart:
Mrs. W. A. ‘Keith. 75. per cent .or over; II is 66 to 74 goes to Misses Mary Dorion and and A. G. Baird defeated Robert
stated period and purchase of a
:
Houston and Francis Murphy, 6-3,
"Snapdragon1, Mrs... R.A. per cent; III, 60 to 65 per. cent., Helen McNab.
ticket enabled the purchaser to
and c, 50 to 59 per cent.
Suitable cups, donated by the 6-2.
Styles; 2, Mrs. H. J. Tripp.
. guess what mileage would-be. reArmstrong,
Kileen—Eng.
Comp.
club
were
presented
to
the
winare
_ Verbenas—I, Mrs, J..L. Sanders;
“Mixed Doubles
gistered in the specified period.
e, Eng. Lit. c.
ners,
Players and scores in the
2; Mrs. R. Murphy.
Mrs. Stewart guessed the exact
Baker, Frances B—Chem. c, Lat. various events were:
Frances Baker and Jack
Miss
mileage, won the car and is now Zinnias, three blooms—1, “Miss Auth. c, Lat. Comp. III.
Wishart defeated Miss Margaret
Men’s Singles
receiving the: congratulations of M. Gaudette; 2, Mrs, N.S. Robert Burke, Edgar W,—Alg. Il, Trig.
Bond and George Yule, 6-2,
6-8,
First Round—Wm. Featherstone
her friends on her SUCCESS.
Til,
u
,
“(Continued on page eight)
Miss. Frances Baker, and J ack
defeated James Cranston, 6-2, 6-1; Wishart
defeated Miss Kay Beattie
Byrne, Mary C.—Eng. Lit. ec.
Edward Thoms defeated J. A. MeMiss
Clarke, Tleen G.—Eng. Lit. c.
and Phil Messais, 6-1, 6-3;
Cormick, 6-0, 6-4; Frank Tierney
Clarke, .Marion H.—Chem.
¢,
Norma Hall and Robert Houston
defeated Mose Smolkin, 6-2, 6-2;
Lat. Auth. III, Lat. Comp. I, Fr. Monty Cranston defeated George lost to Miss Frances Baker and
Jack Wishart, 6-4, 6-3.
Auth, IT. Fr. Comp. ec.
Yule, 8-6, 7-5; Jack Wishart de-iCloss, James A.—Eng. Comp. ITI, feated H. Bethune, 6-0, 6-0; Eric

M. Sullivan and Son.Limited SecureaContract forthe|2ng,
Lt&Felix—Eng. Lit. c.
(Convey,

DRIVERKILLED, MONDAY, AS
AUTO CRASHED INTO TRAIN

nas

Os y
Volume Fifty-four—n0. 36
.

‘as soon as he saw the youngster

but could: not avoid striking the
child..
Immediately, the boy was

Arnprior Fair, Sept. 7, 8 and 9.
Decoration Sunday, Protestant |
cemetery, August 27th. Speaker:
by Dr. Box and later the boy was Rev. J. F. McCurdy, B.A., of the
removed to the Renfrew hospital; Braeside United church.
reports today from that institution ~ Dance at Mississippi Lodge on
are to the effect that the boy is Saturday night, Aug. 26th. Music
pue ayer [eumou e ye Suryerednoer by Howard Rowsome and his 7
that, ultimately, his complete re- piece City Island Band of Brockcovery is assured.
ville.
Admission 50c per couple.’
The coupe, driven by Acton, had
Auction
sale of household effects
two-wheel brakes; following the and property of the late Mrs. Mermishap Chief of Police Rodgers celine Charbonneau at her late re~and Constable Holbein measured sidence,
Harrington street, on
the skid marks. caused by the.car Saturday, August 26th, starting at
and
being stopped inthe accident
1.30 o’clock, p.m.
Wm. Daze,
later tested the brakes: and report- Auctioneer.
35-2t
From
condition.
good
in
ed them
and
Grand
social
and
dance
at
Gal-,
Rodgers
the tests, Messrs.
Holbeinwere satisfied that the car etta, on Wednesday, Aug. 30th,
had been proceeding, as according under auspices of Galetta street
Spark Dukelew
to Acton’s version, at from 18 to lighting - fund.
and his orchestra. Games, amuse22 miles per hour.
ments, lunch counters. Admis|
sion 25c. .. See posters.

| AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

Auction sale of fine selection of

taken‘to thesurgery of Dr. J.-H. Messrs. George Yule, Don. Mc-, furniture“ ‘and household goods,
Dr. M. W. LockeShoe Sho
(Locke;, rears MOY. Lit
Box Where it wasfotrd*‘that’ het}
Haten latid''Phds. and GeorgeTripp;| from ‘various’:local ‘owners, in the
oe ‘wedge), theCanitile yer.
ek|of‘einagecl (oebgotphomagorEns, Comp.6-2,a et
|annex Hs Jie"
er
Uy, Eng
had sustained a broken left’ leg, jeft-on Sunday morning last, on an Gaudette block, on Tuesday, Auga Ladies’ Singles
“the Styl-Arch Shoein ‘addition |to ston, and the specifications. call for} “Leahey, Dates’
M.Phys. e Miss‘MaryDorion defeated Miss internal injuries and. numerous” extendedmotor trip. They. pur- ust 29th, starting at 1.30 p.m. Open:
ats regular line ofladies’fine foat- a building of concrete, brickand]”
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An Aghovion Girl Had a

|Narrow Drowning Escape

neutir al.

Fromthis, it is evident that we
seeing sister
Be mapicipaliiieswill: pay for mater- towns in the valley showing signs |.
Miss Emily Andrews of tewn cannot classify foods by their
. dals.
of | emerging from: the deplorable narrowly. escaped drowning in the taste; as an example of this, oyBoe « Streets, sewer.S,.water| ‘mains,. economic conditions of the past, lake at. Carleton Place, while vis- Sters are an acid food and oranges
grading , sidewalks and. sewage |few years, can and does rejoice in. iting friends there, on Thursday of an alkaline food. | It is not neces-|.
sary for us to know the reaction
foes plants will come under theplan their good fortune, while. at the last. week...
sand T-expect very:‘shortly, maybe samé time hoping: that this town (AS. reported to The Chronicle, of each food because they fall into
os mext week, the municipalities will. may also experience greater’local she was attempting to step into a. natural groups which are easy to
../ Spe askedto specify what works industrial activity in the not. dis- boat from a floating pier, when remember.
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ries; root and leafy vegetables and
If the number: of persons » who ‘tically pulled her onto thepier.
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‘She did not deal with details other visited the annual flower showof “Miss Andrews ‘had lost con- butter and lard, are neutral foods.
thanto say. secondary. or settlers’ the horticultur:‘al society on Tues- sciousness and only for the timely
For some
unknown reason,
- goadswould be undertakenin ad- day represented the total of those aid of her. cousin, the accident many people fear what they call
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too acid, but bread and meat in
“basis:of per-man-day.”
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Magistrate vide a-diet that is satisfactory be\
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-,3on-Ontario . relief agreement as iele commented ona hydro rebate $5and costs or ten days on a is not an excess of one kind of
forecast’ by Hon. Dr.- Joseph D. coupled with a supposed rate in- chargeof failure ito. produce a per- food, and that-all essentials are
“Monteith, “Ontario ‘minister of lab- crease inSmiths’ Falls. Now, it. mit.
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The practical application of. this
ped in its own bailiwick; the re- forgery in. changing a driver’s. per- knowledge is that we can avoid
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Prosecution in thefirst case was

: Cotteerning the visit. to. Pem- under the Highway. Traffic Act,
‘and in the‘second. was under sec-.
oeIzm (IScL broke this week:of Mr. Mitchell F. tion 467 of the criminal code; inHepburn, the provincial. Liberal
Jleader, The Pembroke Standard- formation was laid -by. Provincial
‘Observer said last week: “This is Constable D. Hi. ‘Brown.
his first official “visit ‘to theupper|
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The person who has acidosis on

such a diet is abnormaland requires
‘medical care.
There is.no reason
for the normal healthy person to
fear acidosis or to pay attention to

any of the faddy diets which are
recommended as being necessary
to prevent acidosis. Hat generous
amounts of fruits, vegetables and
milk, for in these foods is assurance of health protection.
Questions concerning health, addressed to the Canadian Medical
Association, 184 College street,
Toronto, will be answered personaly. By letter,
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- Mr. Edward: Scully,.-of tieslat was a recent visitor with friends

Arnprior Fair, Sept. 7, 8 and
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Miss Patricia Carthy spent a few
jin -Arnprior.
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days with friends in Braeside.
1 bereaved by the: death. in’ Bom. |
“Field.crop.“winner in- ‘oats.
“William A. Smith died recently.
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Arch, Riddell; inwheat the: wine.j August 13th.
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ners were: J. ES Armstrong, RE. O.
over two years, but her condition | Shepherd, died recently in a hos-. Jane Wilson, died on August 8th
Wilson, R, G. Gillan, W. A. Miller,
was not regarded as eritical al- pital in Cupar, Sask.
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TAL FF Haloenny, Arch, Riddell, H.
{though she underwent an operation.
Ek. Miller.
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both
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shock
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|B. Ryan,. Ernesst Boicey,(and John Miss Scully was educats
ted
Mr. and Mrs. William S. RodMr. W. B. Taylor and Mr. R. P.
~yes—atrick,theythink. — : G alloyWray,.
Convent of Mary Immaculate and Taylor .and family,
McLaren’s gers of Almonte celebrated their
attended the North Bay normal
q Others hesitate. before.
weddin
anniversary
“Messrs, LE
H.‘Findlayaand George school, where she was a member Landing, were in town on Friday twenty-fifth
recentiy.
of
last
week
and
included
in
their
- adding to theirneces- | B. Ferguson completed delivery of of the graduating class of 1623.
12,000 cords of pull wood to ‘the FE. She taught in the Cobalt separate itinerary, a visit to The Chironicle
Mr.
Anderson
_ saryexpenses the cost |B.
‘office.
Eddy Co.and tamily'g
of Toronto are guests
x
school, and was teaching in the
of adequate insurance of
this week of the Misses Clarke,
While cranking|a ‘en. a- EH. Havelock public schcol when fore- Mrs. William Walsh and two Daniel
street.
in sound companies.
children
cf
Sault.
Ste.
Marie
and
ed.to
resign
owing
to
her
health
Findlay.was seriously. cut when
E
|Mrs.
Robert
Bethune
of
Madatwo
and
one-half
years
ago.
Miss Mary Manderville of To_ They maywait
- - his arm struck: the - license. ‘plate.
Me
by her parents, waska have.been. guests. at the ronto is speriding a vacation -of
_,
too long. ad D. H “McDonald, government Sheandis survived
Mrs. C. J. Scully; - two home in town of Mr..and Mrs. W. three weeks at her parental home
‘slidemaster, Was seriously A at his brothers, . Edward,
Arnprior; J. Bethune:
in Fitzroy Harbor.
{
home here.
‘James, Pembroke, and twosisters,
A golfer at High Post, near SalVen. Archdeacon D'Arcy T.
-Daltony Oo: Owens, formerly. of Miss Margaret Scully, Cobalt, and bury, sliced a ball into the rough. Clayton will retire as rector of St.
| Fitzroy was admitted ‘to the bar in|?Miss Isobel Scully of Pembroke.
The caddie followed it, and found John’s.
Church of England in
The funeral was held from the it on the top of the three eggs in
'|Manitoba. Smiths Falls at the end of August
parents to. St. a yellow-hammer’s next,
lhesidence
of
her
which and early next month, together
Cc. AL MULVIBILL,, ‘Manager.
Private“Albert Thomas Burgess Columba's Cathedral, and requiem were not even cracked.
with Mrs. Clayton, will move to
. MeGonigal Block — ‘Phone all £ Pakenham was: killed in France. mass was chantd by Rev. J. E.
Dr. and Mrs: M..d.' Maloney of Perth to reside.
Austin, assisted by Rev. W. P.
Mr. and Mrs. L.
Whyte were
Rev. W. Archambault. Eganville have announced the enIn the Hereford division of the
to move: to Winnipes. to -reside, ar ‘Breen and
Rev, W. P. Breen. conducted ‘the gagement of their daughter, Anna cattle classes at th Ottawa exhibiLoretto, to James J, Lyons, son of tion, ‘the championship for bulls
William J. Poupore, ex-M-P. for service at the graveside.
Mr. John J.’ Lyons and the late
Pontiac, died in Montreal.
and females were carried off by
ae
Mrs. Lyons of Ottawa.
The mar- M. J. O’Brien Limited of Renfrew.
John Byrne of Clay Bank cele- 7
riage will take place quietly in The firm made a clean sweep of
brated. his 386th birthday.
Eganville.
the prizes in the Hereford division.
Anthony Poitrais was invalided
Rev. Canon R. J. Turley and
Mr. and Mrs. William _B. Bradhome irom overseas.
Mrs. Turley of Otiawa, have an- ley of Carp have announced the
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Fire, Life
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Office in

David HH, Brownlee of Shawville’

and Miss. Annie Armstrong § of
C. A. Mulvihill, K, C., B.ALKBraeside
were’ married at Paken-

seu
red the law practise

istry.

and Edward

Levy

of Chatham,

Mich.) were ‘married. at Pakenhain:

BARRISTER, Solicitor and: Notary
- John Tt Wait was considering: a
~ Public.
Money toloan. |
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric. Bids. | the construction. of a dam at the
mouth of the. Waba.
56 Sparks St., Ottawa
ARNPRIOR office | Gardner “Block
The flour mill was closed -be‘Every Saturday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. cause low water resulted ns a
Successor to Trevor H. Grout - “lsearcity. of power. —

RalphSlattery,LLB.

BARRISTER, “Solicitor, - Notary,

aroma.

ped for freshness.

Foil

high

and

wrap-

:
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Kippered Snacks ..0...00lessceeseeeeee vena eesteseseseeseneeess vi eeeeeteseaeeeees Tin 5¢

mission that the sum of $17,349.00
will be distributed to the users of

electricity in Perth by way of a
rebate or refund to be applied on

PAV AWAK oeccecccccccleccccesesscscvscctesegeeesecevaeseseuseccnereseeeceenseeseceeteses 2 pkgs. 25¢

Rubber Jar Rimes oo... cc ceccceescesssesescseeuesecssseesveeeeeseeesseees 4 fer 25¢

the accounts of Iccal consumers
for the next four months.

These prices effective Thursday, Aug. 24 to Wed., Aug. 30

A Kenmore Youth

W. G. McKay was seriously in-

In the junior farmers’ competitions held-on Monday in connection with the cpening of the Central Canada Exhibition, the Sher-

0 OF CANADA

FITZROY HARBOR

Renfrew Dry Cleaners

Midéie School Results

iff Sam Crooks. challenge trophy,
The following is a list of results
awarded annually to the contest- of middle school examinations at

you ike to feel fit aevigor-

ant with the highest standing in Fitzroy Harbor:
the livestock judging competitions,
Mary Buck—Eng. Comp., Eng.
[ship
:
were purchased fer $19, 248.
- ‘Bran Flakes will ‘appeal to -|was won by W. Ray Wilson, Ken- Lit., Alg., Phys.
more, Carleton county, who stood
Funeral of Robert H. Wilson.‘of ~ your taste.
Bertha Craig—Eng. Lit., Phys.
first in both dairy cattle. and
Ottawa was held at Pakenham.
Mona MecBride—Eng.
Comp.,
or:
milk
-. Delicious with
swine:
Eng. Lit., Can. Hist., Phys. Fr.
Our Pressing—Cleaning
“eream.
Easy
to
digest.
NourCharlles A, Merrick ‘died in ‘Bt.
: Pyize-winners from the “valley Auth.
- ishing. With enough extra in the various.classes were:
oe“There's no need to’ send your Luke’s. hospital, Ottawa.
Bernard
McHale—Phys.,
Fr.
bran to be mildly “laxative.
Dairy cattle—l, W. Ray Wilson, Comp.
‘Suits ‘and .Overcouts —
Robert
H..
McEwen
went
to
Enjoy these Kenmore; 3, Harvey Shaw, Paken- Out: of Town
Frank McMahon—Eng. Comp.,
Ferrnie, B.C.,-to reside.
nS
3a better bran- ham; 4, Arthur C. Robertson, Ap- Eng. Lit.
‘Nowis 4the’ Time to. Have Your
Harold. Jamieson opened a, law
i| flakes often. pigtons 5, J. A. Gibbons, Renfrew Marjory Owens—Eng. lit., / anc.
Fall and’ Winter ‘Over Coat. Repair-, Office in Almonte.
Sparling, Hist., Geom., Chem.,
Breakfast. BRR. 3; 11... Stewart
Lat. Auth.,
Eganville,
RR.
1.
Prrieds Reasonable.“
ed:
Lat. Comp., Fr. Auth.
Eeneh.
At
all
~ An annex wasto be built at“the
Beef cattle—l, Robert Sparrow,
John Owens—Eng. Comp., Eng.
grocers. Made
McPhee house.
_ by Kellogg in Kinburn; 2, Algie Wallace, North Lit., Anc. Hist., Geom,, Phys.
“Georga Crooks left Galetta, et
Gower;3 Stewart Rodger, LanAlice Peever—Eng.Lit.
London, Ont.
‘the
.
northwest. are
Over Royal. Bank
ark, Re ; 10, Geo. Robertson, .AlJane Pocle—Eng. Comp., Eng.
monte; oe ‘Leonard
Gallagher, Lit., Anc. Hist., Can. Hist., Phys.
Douglas R. 1; 14, D. S. Gibbons,
Mildred
Rooke—Eng.
Comp.,
Renfrew, R. 3.
Can. Hist.
. Heavy horses—7, Jack Serson,
Hilda Shaver—Can. hist.
Kinburn; Gordon Smith, Cobden,
Earl Stanton—Eng. Comp.
R. 3; 14, Robert Needham, PakenIsobel Tripp—Eng. Comp.
ham, R. 2.
Ethel Weatherdon—Eng. Comp.,
Sheep—l, Robert Barr, Douglas, Eng. Lit.
R. 2; 5, Leslie Richards, Renfrew,
Florence Wilson—Chemisiry.
R. 5: 6 D. S. Gibbons, Renfrew, R.
Helen
Wilson—Eng.
Comp.,
3; 9,- Robt. S. Sparrow, Kinburn; Eng. Lit., Alg., Physics. Fr. Auth.
1,
110, -Claytin Hands, Perth;
jLeonard Gallagher, Douglas, R. 1.
Swine, W. Ray Wilson, KenGoshen Institute
m ore; 2, Harvey Shaw, Pakenham,
| Algie Wallace, North Gower.
Mrs. Alex. W. Stewart of Clay
”Poultry—3, Ernest Miller, Perth,
R. 4, and Russel Gervan, Haley’s Bank, newly appointed president
Stn.: 10, Allan Byers, Renfrew, R. of the South Renfrew district of
Women’s Institutes, paid her offic6.
Halter-making—i, Dan Monroe, ial visit to the Goshen branch of
‘Lanark, R. 1; 2, Leonard Gallagh- the W.I. on Thursday afternoon of
a jer, Douglas, R. i: 3, Eldon Wallace, last week at their regular meeting |
Mrs. Stewart
North Gower; 5, D. 8. Gibbons, in the Goshen hall.
Three toll roads in Lahark town:

its

Crooks Trophy to

jured in an. accident at gan “Bs-~
oo
tate.

ete. “Moneey to loan on favor-|. “Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dackwerefoe
- able terms. Office’ inthe Caruso bereaved by the death of an infant
Son.
Block, Jobnstreet, .

Mr. Hugh C. Wilson of To-

for
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Miss Doris Kelly, daughter of
ronto is taking over Mr. Farmer’s
Rev. A. E. Kelly and Mrs. Kelly of
office and practise.
Ogdensburg, formerly of Renfrew,
made good time last week when
she swam the St. Lawrence in the
vicinity of Maitland in 39 minutes.
The river is said to be approximately one mile and a quarter
wide at that point—Rentrew Mer.
VAS FIRST IN SWINE AND cury.
DAIRY CATTLE JUDGING-

~ Miss Mary Byrne. of Paleenham

fragrant

its

CHRISTIE’S SANDWICHAssorted........... Ib 25¢

Announcement has been made
the by the Perth Public Utilities Corn-

late C. J. Foy in Perth five years
ago, and. who has visited Arnprior
on several occasions on work con-~
nected with the Baptist church,
has sold his practice and it is his
intention to enter the Baptist min-

j
BARRISTER,- ‘Solicitor, Notary, ham,
~.,. Bonding and - Brokers’ ‘Agent,
Rev. Henri Gelan, pastor. of ‘the
ete. Money: to loan.
Office |.
German Baptist church, resigned Aasrpe)
- wohn. street, . opposite:‘Bell Teleto take a charge. in. Cogan’‘Valle
phone office.
pPa.

| “George M. Blessleney

of

famous
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Encore Sandwich Spread oe eee 816 og Jar ie

. Carl V. Farmer, B. A., who

;

¢

quality,

FANCY LOBSTER, new pack 0. 4s 23e

engagement of their | youngest
only daughter, Edith M., to George daughter, Elsie Louise, to Andrew
A., only son of Mr. T. A. ThompGamble, only son of Mr: and Mrs.
son, M.P., and Mrs. Thompson, of Charles B. McLean of. Ottawa. The
Almonte.
The marriage will marriage will take place early in
take place in September.
September. .

This Week in: 1908

tea is

BRUNSWICK SARDINES. 6 Tins 25¢
LUX TOILET SOAP
3 for 20c

nounced the engagement of their

Usmire Raby diedat“the
Giyears.
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was accompanied by ithe past distrie! president, Mrs. R. McEwenof

The branch president,
Renfrew.
Mrs. John. E. Miller, presided. The

report of the progress of music les-

connection with this
sons. in
branch was presented by the president,
who. referred to Miss

Thelma McVeigh’s keen intercst
and excellent: method.
.
A report on historical

reséarelk

was presented by Mrs. Roffey. In-
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Renfrew, ‘R. 3.

™- It is a pleasure, of course, for the home owner to forget

his heating plant now—but it should not be completely forgotten.

Any piece of mechanical equipment—and a heat-

strumental music by Elsie McGreing plant is that—that is to lie idle anywhere from four to
Small troubles_
gor and. a violin. solo by Mrs. S.
six months, ought to be inspected now.
Mayhew accompanied by Miss E.
which can easily be corrected, may, during the period of
disuse, become large ones, and he home owner will find
McGregor- were enjoyed, as was a >
heating plant letting him down when he needs it most.
his
recitation by Miss Mary McNee’ of |
Ji
Let
us give i a thorough inspection now. Just telephone.
Ottawa. ~

‘Mrs. Stewart's

owel|

address dealt

with thedistrict work and that of

the individual branch. The speak-

er urged more or less the bringing |
out of individual talent. .in the
branch and using ‘it: to. better advantage.

Mrs. McEwen. gave

&

| short ‘tallk on standing committees.
femmeSemmes

and urged1more co-operation.

A PLUMBER AND ‘STEAMFITTER . 107
"Phone 120-
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(Continued from‘page one)

— "Masters Campbell. ‘ahd’“Donala|.vaudeville and‘acrobatic acts, sing-.

SSSOSSSSSGOS

: “Mackinnon of Dalkeith » are visit- ingand dancing.features; come-.
Mrs. James Farrell
- ing their father; Mr. D..D.
Mac- dians also, -playlets, quartetties in Mr, Leo Farrell of Arnprior is.
Bannon, of the CNR.,“this week... song and. dance numbers.
bereaved by the death - of his
mother, Mrs. James Farrell; whose
‘Strip tickets, 5 for $1 00,‘for’ the: A wild ‘west rodeoshow, with’
demise, ‘at the.age of 83 ‘years, .ocheapsior. Fair, Sept. 8 and 9, now.
i
curred in “Almonte on Sunday |.
on sale at The Chronicle Office. high
bucking"
“hokses,,
“bucking”
teers;
jumping. by -horses, ‘over. morning, August 20th.
MEies Ethel Byerley of" Kingdon autos,etc.; all the thrilling stunts : Deceased, whose maiden name
was Anna Corbett, was born - in
Mine is spending. a pleasant vaca-| of
' the real. prairie cowboy. |
Huntley 83 years ago and moved
Honwith: friends in Ottawa. —
“In front ‘of the grand stand, in
to Almonte when a child, where
= Mrrend: Mrs, Gordon Storey” and the. afternoons, between. the races,. she had since ‘resided. Fifty- so
¥
‘vaudeville
acts
and
rodeo.
features
MissFHelen Storey. were Visitors to
three years ago she married ¢
will
be
presented
also.
ns
the. Capital on. Monday.
{James Farrell, whosurvives her, eo

“Miss Glenna O'Gorman of To- . Program changes each night for together with two daughters

Clearing SummerLines atprices that should move themquickly. In most

cases quantities arelimited and size ranges not complete, so be on hand
early for best choice.
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os Seryites in St. Columba’ United him in and learn how
:ehUrcH1ccal Suncay, Aug. 27th, at and tame. him.
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be AliceMacLean is© Spsidina |each afternoon. |
Ottawa. sigotrar teams
friends
with
“this week
tn OFaW8.
nis in.
:
:
Mr.P
the }/in number.
Mr,
4
.
Se J. B. , Taylor attended
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handle|jren and two great-grandchildren. $
The funeral was on Monday %

being
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s. Norman Sly
_held their girls’ meeting at the |strip of five tickets; strip tickets
/ home of Mrs, Carss on Wednesday, are good for admission tol. The death occurred at her home| $
grounds, admission to grand stand, in Black River, NVY., on Tuesday, é

mi:

child. (aston, her remains were brought $

1

1 tick

os

byl

Vera Miller; chorus, : by the girls; Special sick es Zorschoo!child to Renfrew for burial, the funer- %

paper, on removal. of stains, by|put decision has been made to|2! to take place Thursday after- %

Jean MeConnell; reading, “Thank|aqmit all public and separate |20°”: August 17th, from the resi-|%

Of her mother, Mrs. M- 1%
Ar-/ school pupils in town and district, |Gence
God for a Garden,”by Edith
son, on Parry Sound street, to %
by Jean|+9 the grounds free of charge, on:
the month,by.
gue; motto forrecitation,

McConnell;

Doris| saturdayafternoon, Sept. 9th, the |2dmaston_ cemetery.

Mrs. Sly was .married in Water:
~
McLellan; reading, | “by Mrs... T. final dav of the fair
~ |town, N.Y., afterward. taking up
,
3
Stewart; demonstration on arrang‘Suitable purses are being pro- residence at Black River where
-ing of - flowers, by Miss M.. Blair.
all her married life was spent.
The next meeting will be held vided for. the races.
:
-} With the husband no children are
:
oe at the homeof the. Misses. Hal-}.
Mrs. Sly was predeceased
‘|left.
—
oes
penny on Sept. 6th at 2.20 o’clock, }

by her father but her mother sur

“roll call to be answered by “Myla. Qahanl Bown
:
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Iti, Eng. Lit. c.
Morgan, Ruth—Eng. Comp.

- Mullin, ENa—Geom. I,
iFLO W EIaf° S foror ez

Uy,

1],

Trig.

‘Fr, Auth. c, Fr. Comp. c.
ou,
Mulvihill, Clare—Eneg.. Comp. e.
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Ill, Fr. Comp.'c.
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est express your -p
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|

or. sympathy by saying it with

Chem.
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{the home of Mrs. Andrew Hamil- &
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line,
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Neely, Beatrice—Eng. Comp. Ii,| various activities of the club
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Comp“udeFOS,

Clar ence—Eng.

Committess

were

x

.ap-

%
”
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[pointed to look after the different
MURPHY’S REPAIR SHOP——~"|| Ili, Eng.“hit e,
.
Powell, Dorothy—Mod.Hist. II, phases of this work.
ee
a
Among the

Fr. ‘Auth. c, Fr. Comp. c.

General Machinist

correspondence,

Price, Jean—Eng. Comp. II, Eng.| most interesting letter from

_ Blacksmithing

x

Mrs.

°s
¥

‘Lit: TE, Alg. c, Geom. II, Trig. ¢,|O. Hind, provincial vice-president,
Chem. ¢ Fr. Auth. c, Fr. Comp.‘c.} was read and discussed. This fol-

Welding—Duco
Bedy and Fender Werk

8
_ Pritchard, Jean—Eng. Lit. c,j|lows a message from Mrs. E. Co
sossosee!
S
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Guyitt, provincial president, which (cossessssoSSSSSSSSSSSOSOS
__ en"nen —
Geom. ¢. —
~
~
~
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Robertson, ‘Wm.—Eng. Comp. rt was read at last month’s meeting.
See
ae
er
—

Repairs of All Kinds
Phone 299
| MeGonigal St.
.
A

on
discussions
Continuing the
‘Geom, ce. |.
Russell, Edwatd—Eng. Comp. ¢,/everyday cookery, the roll call
was answered with pickle recipes,
Eng. Lit. c.
St. Pierre, Basil—Geom. c, Latin when many useful ideas were exchanged. Mrs. Jean Gillespie gave
Auth. c; Latin Comp. c.
Sadler Frederick—Eng. Lit. c, an excellent paper on “Keeping
Mod. Hist. c, Alg. c, Geom. I, Trig. Things for ‘Best’ ”, which called
Graduate of Queen’s University Ill, Latin Auth.:c, Latin comp. c. forth some lively comment. Mrs.
. Several Years Post Graduate Work | Shaw, Beatrice—Eng. Comp.. ITT, John Watt added an amusing hit,
“How to cook a Husband,” and a
|Eng. Lit..c.
Will Occupy Office
Smith, ‘Francis—Mod. - Hist. ec, brief reading. by Mrs. W. H. HamOf.
ilton concluded the programme.
Phys. ¢, Fr. Comp. c.
. Late Dr. Cranston .
Because of the: busy season and
‘Smith, Stanley—Eng. Comp. If.
;
Madawaska Street
Stavenow, Edgar—Eng. Lit. ¢, the fall fairs, it was decided to
eancel the September meeting of
Day Phone 169 ‘Night Phone 423 Geom. ec.
the -club, the next being the an‘Sullivan, Maurice—Phys. c.
“Tierney, . John—Eng. Comp Cc, nual meeting and election of officior
rnpri

couraging just now.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Young

-

[Hopkins and W. McCord and Mrs.;New York State visited Mr. and|Miss Evelyn were Ottawa visitors

are McMurtry were named a commit- Mrs.

entertaining to a reception in the tee to serve lunch at the school
town hall on Wednesday evening fair.
At the close lunch was served
in honor of their son, Manson, and
his bride, formerly Miss Stiles of by the Carp members, following
which a vote of thanks was tenFitzroy.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clarke and dered Mrs. Tripp and Mrs. Mefamily and Mr. Austin Clarke Ouatt.
Sundayed in Cobden with Mr. and
Kinburn Briefs
Mrs. A. Reynolds.
Miss Nellie M. Mulligan, R.N., of
The Fitzroy Horticultural So‘White Plains, N.Y., is holidaying ciety will hold their annual flower
in Quyon, the guest of Mrs. J. B. ‘show on Thursday, Aug. 31st, on
Kavanagh.
.
the Kinburn school grounds. On
Mrs. Alice Stevens and baby, the same day and in the same
ters, on the afternoon of October Jean, are guests of her uncle and tent, supplied by Mr. W. M. Cock@'ng. Lit. C..
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J ohn Stevens. burn, the girls’ club will “have
Tripp, Clare—Trig. c.
i; 17th.
Mr. and Mrs... T. McCagherty their exhibits.
Tripp, Doris—Eng. Lit. c¢, Mod. ,
All exhibits of
and littl daughter week-ended both the flower show and_ girls
Hist. Hl, Geom. ¢, Trig. c, Lat.
with Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Smith.
| Auth. c, Lat: Comp.6 Fr. Auth.c,
ielub must be in the tent by 10
Mr..George and Miss Marjory o'clock Thursday morning and all
| tr. Comp. c.
Stevens are attending Ottawa fair. entry tags must be secured from
Tupper, Brnest—Mod. Hist. TL,
Miss Harriet Amm was reason
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Smith spent the secretary’s of both, before the
Chem.
durteas
for several showers and
Sunday with Renfrew friends.
day of the fair.
There will be a
Be It, Fr. Auth. ce, Fr. Comp.c.
The Daughjing the past week.
Day 128
bocth on the grounds and after"“Wilson,. Hugh—Mod. _ Hist. Ok‘lters of Empire entertained to a tea
— a‘Telephones
JfNight. 328 _ i Trig. Ii, Br‘Comp. c.
noon tea served.
and crystal shower at the home of
=
Night :
Woermke,
Orville—Geom. IT, Miss Inez McLean; Miss Luella
The regular monthly meetings
of St.-Andrew’s Presbyterian ladAmm entertained at a. kitchen
iies’ aid and W.M\S. were held
shower and many beautiful gifts
A Huntley Meeting
jointly on Thursday evening last
were receivd by this popular
CF
Huntley women’s institute ‘met at the home of Mrs. George Senior
Quyon girl. Her marriage to. Mr.
'|Burke took place on Saturday af- Friday afternoon in the institute with a large attendance of memternoon in St. John’s. Anglican home, with members of Kinburn bers and some visitors present.
church. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Burke will and Woodlawn branches as their After the business’ was over dainty
ee SEPTEMBER 8 TO!
take up. residence in Noranda and guests. The address of welcome refreshments were served by the
ithe
best wishes of. all will accom- was read by the president, Mrs. A. {hostess assisted by her daughter,
“QUEBEC CITY =
7 OTTAWA
.
MONTREAL
|
}
pany
them to their new home. Mrs. E. Cavanagh, while the secretary, Miss MarionSenior.
_ 80e:
$305
$6.15 |
| Burke has. been .on. the teaching Mrs,.A. B. Hyndman, handled the . The engagement has been anaid
STE. ANNE: DE. siiueas86.75.
correspondence, and Mrs. J. Hop- nounced of Miss Mabel E. Armstair in--Noranda.
, Children S
5 ere and winder 12° Halt - Fare—Tickets good in
The continued dryweather is kins reported $91.57 on hand, in strong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
_ coachesonly... “No “Baggage Checked©
a
having seriouseffect on gardens the absence of the treasurer, Mrs. W. J. Armstrong, to’ Mr: R. Stuart
Knox, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hebert
and. fields. where’ hay.and. grain {Joseph McBride.
"ATTRACTION EXTRAORDINARY —OTTAWA SEPT. 8-9
Marriage to
jhave. been, They present a very Among others taking part in the Knox of City View
_.
GRAND MILITARY. TATTOO andDISPLAY——
barren. appearance with result program were: Misses Georgina take place tae latter part of AugAp oe
- See. posters.for.details
ap that there is a marked falling off Falis, Edith Hinds and Helen Eak-. ust.
_ RETURNING
S GOING_—Standard ‘Time
social hy- ® Mr, Harvey Otto motored to
dlLy, Arnprior9.35 a.m. For all. destinations: Titkets valid to: tof milk. ~The water question is in: Miss Todd, from the ; Mrs. Kingston on Sunday to visit his
ia. “Atnprior412 p.m. ForOttawa Owun“return:from.sdestin--. - becoming: serious “as .even the giene department, Ottawa
W. G. Robertson, Misses Kathleen: nephew, Master Harvey Badham:
springs are,drying up.
in
aS Tickets sold by ‘Town.‘& Depot Agents, “ations: up..to folAcres,, H. Caldwell, Vera Hodgins of. Arnprior,: J'who:' underwent a
-Threshing
operations
+
are
“under
pe Arnption, as _ Also onTrain. ye lowing Monday 7
very. serious operation in the hostpway- _ Some: farmers. are stook and Grace. Caldwell.

Dr. A. D. Cox
a

|J. .FUNERAL
cicete
DIRECTOR-

QUYON

GlAlg. IL, Geom. I, Phys. <¢,

KINBURN

is

Klose, Chem. e, Lat.Comp. ¢.

await

RoundTripBargain Fares

NAarTIONAL

TA.

Ernie New

last week

andjon Mondaylast.

were accompanied by Misses Ernestine, Dorothy and Mabel New,
who will spend a week with relatives,
The many friends of Miss Ruby
Colton will regret to learn that
she is a patient in an Ottawa hospital, having’ underwent an opera-

rs. Gerald Jarvis of Arnprior
spent Wednesday afternoon with
friends here.
Miss Joyce Jeffrey of Ottawa
spent last week with Miss Bessie
Ferguson.
Mrs. Fred Sauve of Hull‘is vis-

friends wish her a speedy recovery.
Misses Margaret Greer, Helen
Craig and Alberta Wallace, of
Kars, Osgoode and North Gower,
are renewing acquaintances here.
Master Elmer Stevenson spent a
few days last week holidaying
with his grandmother, Mrs. Wm.

Little Miss Irma Laughlin has
returned home after visiting in
Arnprior.
Miss Martha Serson is spending
a week in Ottawa and at Shirley
Bay.
Miss Mary McBride of . Ottawa
is visiting with friends here.
|.

tion on Tuesday last.

iting with
Her many Hamilton.

Stevenson, at ‘Carleton Place.

her

sister,

Mrs.

J.

Celebrate

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Anderson
and two children of
Hurdman’s
Bridge visited on Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Woods.
. ON ONE OF THESE TRIPS
Mrs. Breta Tripp and. son, Del-|
mer, motored to Cobden on SunTICKETS GOOD BETWEEN
day and spent the day visiting ANY TWO POINTS IN CANADA
friends there. ©
:
Miss Eileen Riddel, Mrs. Peever
UP TO FOUR DAY TRIPS
and baby of Renfrew spent a few
days the gusts of Mr. and Mrs. FARE AND ONE QUARTER FOR
ROUND TRIP
,
John Good.
Miss W. A. Croskery has return- Going Dates: from Noon Sept, 1
until Noon Sept. 4
ed to Toronto after enjoying her
holidays with her mother, Mrs. D. Return Limit: To leave destination
Croskery. ©
not later than midnight Sept. 5,
Rev. T. A. Woods and Mrs.
1933
Woods of Ottawa visited at the
home of Mr. J. W. Smith on FriONE DAY TRIPS
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
day.
Mrs. Thomas Laughlin is spend- Tickets good going any train after
ing a few'days with her daughter,
1.00 a.m. Sept. 4
Mrs. Arthur Barry, at Clay Bank.
Good returning to reach original
Strip tickets, 5 for $1.00, for the starting point up to midnight same
Arnprior Fair, Sept. 8 and 9, now
day (Standard Time)
on sale at The Chronicle Office.
Miss Lillian Tripp has returned Usual One Day (Sunday) Fare also

LABOR DAY

home

after

spending the

past

in effect Sent. 3 -

‘week with friends in Ottawa.
The Antrim United church plan Information and fares from
local agent.
pital.
.
Latest
reports
are
that
he
W.
to
hold their picnic on Thursday
on,
Mesdames J.. C.. Anders
|threshing.‘and others. have stored
at Badham’s Landing.
(their grainin green.condition for Gilmour, W.-M. Cockburne, Ty is doing nicely.
fodder.’ Ouilook is none too. .en- Johnston, George Bishop, J. Ce Mr. and ‘Mrs. |Robert New. of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Laughlin and.

o eS

CANADIAN.
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| y Latin. Comp. c, Fr. thet dog” and tea bootths, and also
ietin Auth: L
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Alig. ¢, Geom, IIL, Trig. I, Chem. I,|the members again take charge of 3
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connection with the Iccal school
Mod. Hist. 1”
Neumann, George_Mod. Hist I,|fair. .N was decided ‘that the)?
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Men’s Silk end Wool Socks in a host ef fancy
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Special 25c each
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5.00a.m.—Hall closed.

epoca
oe
in Halter Clases.
_Judging of Cattle, Sheep and Swine

~ Fe30 pm.Soft ball Game. —

a

Ba

mee,

north. Apply to Wm. Mulvihill.
‘Still some extraordinary bargains at G. H. Devine’s ShoeSale.
Misses Mary and Marion: Me.
‘Donald are visiting friends. in town
this week.
Before buying out of ‘town get
&lour prices on furniture.. Mathewson’s Furniture Store.
oe

2 {of Biscotasing, Ont., are guests at

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Henderson

and daughter, Beverley, of Corn$lavall are spending a vacation
.of
three weeks at Roddy’s Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Dontigny and
~
2); Dr. and Mrs. Morin, all of Ottawa,
were guests over the week-end of
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dontigny.

3 First ClassBrass Band in Attendance
R. M. McKenzie a

‘

secretary.

Bricks—20e¢ each

Bulk— 40c Quart ~

Some of Our Ice Cream
Dishes also Reduced

SUGA

i

town. :

‘Miss Ella May Potter of. Killa-

Joe is visiting friends in town this
week,

BOWL

Notice to
rein and
station in car leads, or

We are in the mvarket for all kinds of
ds J. STANTON,

pricespaid at car.
Galetta

Phone 87-R2
Representing C. W. Hall Co: -Litd., 63° Queen St, Otitawa.
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‘Challengers—H. A. Short, J.
Sears, W. B. Craig, H. McGregor,

Glasgow Station |

: dent: before:yourealize this.

2 Inadequate insurancein‘either automobile, }
\. Tife,accident and sickhess,burglary orfire,
mayleave youin an TOE‘reearious : position. |noe

"SERVICE1SOURMOTTO

-NEILCAMPBELL.
Satie
AENERIQRon

"Real Betatecs Ere

Clerk’s Notice

Mrs. William Storey

Of First Pesting of Voters’ List
Of the Township of Fitzroy
Notice is hereby given that I
have complied with section 7 of
the Voters’ List Act, and that I
have posted up at my office. at
Antrim on the 14th day of August
1933, the list of all persons entitled

of the word.
She came to the of Carleton, farmer, deceased, whe
homestead with her husband when died on or about the ist day of
the nearest town was Emerson, 65 May, 1933, are required to send by

miles distant.
The cnly means of post prepaid or deliver to Oliver
travel was by ox-team, and the George Laughlin of the Township
western plains were over-run by of Fitzroy, farmer, and. Robert
the various tribes of Indians. She- Wesley Milford, of the Township
was wonderfully possessed of that of Torbolton, farmer, the execudominant characteristic of those tors of the last will and testament
pioneers—courage—and her energy of the said deceased, on or before
andperserverance in those days the 18th day of September, 1933,
were a world of strength and en- their Christian names and surecuragement to her husband. She names, addresses and descriptions,
was, indeed, the first white woman the full particulars of their claims,
to venture this far west, which ex- a statement of their securities, and

of the nature of the securities, if
any, held by them, duly verified
by statutory declaration, and that
after the said 18th day of Sept-

times.
She was a devoted wife
and thoughful mother, and the
For sale 200 acre pasture and sympathy of the community is exMy. and Mrs. George Fulford, he showed a three-in-one cucumber to The Chronicle.
Actually, bush lot, well watered and fenced. tended to those who have been
1 Craig street.
three cucumbers of varying sizes Apply to A. F. Ross, Pakenham, bereaved. Mrs. Story was always
Mrs. J. R. Dillon, Miss Frances
36-1p a lover of things beautiful and her
growing from cne stem, and all Ont.,
Dillon and Mrs. J. C. Dillon, all of
wonderful flower garden was ever
doing well.
Sudbury, spent a few days last
a centre of admiration to passersTO
RENT
Mr. Mitchell F. Hepburn, M-P.,
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
by.
Ontario Liberal leader, sprained
Jd. BR. Byrne.
She is Survived by her husband
One room for rent for High
’ Mr. and Mrs. W.J. “Lytle and an ankle the other day and he will School. pupils.
Mrs.
S&S.
Two preferred. and three daughters,
thus
be
unabie
to
keep
his
speakdaughter, Margaret Mary, of OtVictoria St., Arnprior. Sprung and ‘Mrs. HH. A. Lowry, of
96
te
Apply
tawa, spent the week-end at the ing engagement arranged for PemDarlingford, and Mrs. P. Hender-

sets of the said deceased among

home in Braeside of Mrs.
payents, Mr.
and Mrs.

Kirby.

few

days

Progressive

leader,

the persons entitled thereto, hav-

ago,

lLytle’s broke this evening. In Mr... HepRusseil burn’s place, however, Mr. Harry

Nixon,

friends by her neighborliness and ember, 1933, the said executors
willingness to help everyone at all will proceed to distribute the as~

will!

ROOMS WANTED

Lady wants room

with

hght

ing regard only to the claims of
which the said .executors shall
then have notice, and that the
said executors will not be liable
for the assets or any part thereof
so distributed to any person or
persons of whose claim the executors had not notice at the time of

such distribution.
Dated at Arnprior the 15th day
‘of August, 1933.
ARTHUR BURWASH,
son, of Boissevain, also a brother 35-3c
Solicitor for the said Executors.
and sister living at Boissevain.

I TABER Business COLLEGE

oceasion, invitations have been is- embodying the regular list and the

sued.

Liocg

specials, was issued from The
Chronicle presses a few days ago
and is being distributed by Secretary Ira Cavanagh.
Complete list of specials, received to-date, is published on page
six of this issue; due announte-

Auction sale of fine selection ot
furniture and household goods,
from various -lotal owners, in the
Gaudette block, on Tuesday, August 29th, starting at 1.30 p.m. Open
for inspection on Tuesday mornment, will :be made,‘in subsequent
ing.
Wm. Daze, Auctioneer.
issues of The Chronicle of any adMr. W.-M. Cockburn of Carp, ditional specials received -by the
agricultural.
representative
for society.
Carleton county, seeking swine of
Dates of the Fitzroy. fair this
exceptional merit and breeding, year are September 12th and 13th.
for exhibit and judging purposes
at the Ottawa exhibition, found
them on the farm of Mr. A Jef

Halpenny.

,

The ‘Churches

NEW BAKERY

R. J. Charbonneau has opened a
bake shop on Madawaska street.
Also
All kinds of home baking.
Baked
baking made to order.
beans every Friday at 11 a.m., sold

by the quart.

AGENTS WANTED
Make money selling our fruit
trees, small-fruit bushes, shrubs,
evergreens, hedges, roses.
Outfit
furnished.
‘Cash commission paid
weekly.
Write today.
Maple
Grove Nurseries, Winona, Ontario.
31-3¢c

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church - RECEIVED FORD AGENCY
“Mr, and Mrs. James J. Heney
and family of Fort. William, who During August, Rev. Thos. McAfee
I have received the Ford agency
have been guests at the home of will preach in Arnprior at 11 a.m. for Arnprior, Pakenham and surandin
Almonte
at
7.30
p.m.
the former’s father, Mr. P. J.
rounding districts and solicit your
‘Letus go overr youri
insurance
e schedule and
Heney,John street, will attend, in
patronage.Ask for your free
Elgin
Street...
Baptist;
Chureh—
Perth, on Sunday, the 50th wed- 10 am. Bible-school; 11 acmand. drive in the new Ford V Eight.—
ding anniversary of Mrs. Heney’s 7.30, the transcontinental chaplain Robert A. Needham, R.R. No. 2,
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Peter Noon- to the government road camps Pakenham.
Phone 107 White
an, who were formerly very well will preach and will tell the story Lake.
forrentorsale. “
known. residents: ‘of Pakenham.
of his 900 miles walk with the|"
SALES HELP WANTED.
- Mre and. ‘Mrs. Frank Smith and Gospel to the men.of the camps.
illustrated.
be
wrill
(Christmas. card agents. - Send
family of Madoc -were guests on The service
for information regarding. the most
Monday and Tuesday of the form-.
—11
United
’s
Andrew
-St.
‘Grace
exclusive lines of boxed Christmas
er’s brother, Mr. Ezra Smith, and
“Keeping One’s Own Vine- cards never before placed into the
Mrs. Smith, William‘street. The am.,
The junior congregation. hands of agents. It retails at
*»
Madoc.family, travelling by auto, yard,
7.30 p.m., Rev. H. C. Heise of Flint, wholesale price with the manuhada trailer, fitted with a remarkMich,, will preach; subject: “God's facturer’s price to: “youw - Only a
ably. convenient interior owherei:
Call in a Pagan World.”
few agents appointed. inyour dis0np:Pi
PostOffice’ :
Write at once to P. Kane,
couch-beds, e@tc.,. which trailer at-° Parish of Fitzroy, Anglican— irict..
Tek@ hon@40
ae
:
Insurance |
tracted “considerable attention Woodlawn at 10.30 am.; Ninth}Room 915. 60 Front St.. West, Top
i =e
“Line at 3 p.m.; Fitzroy at 7.30 p.m. | ronto, 2. .
EO
EEEEEEEEDAEEEEPP 2 | While it Was dn:town.

"SUMMERCOTTAGES

OBITUARY

emplifies the true courage and
veracity with which she was. possessed.
She was of a retiring
disposition, but made a host of

Jocsnucesetetseeiensesnsennananaareianestsenemnsnsaties

- Insurance’ is the onky! commoditywhich 7
| cannot be ‘purchased’ when it-isneeded—
most. ‘Don’t waitforthatoe acci- .

= advise you.

Phone 416 :

Hardware

CLASSES BEGIN TUESDAY, SEPT, oth
A Sound Business Training for Young People

Chas. J. Taber, Prin., Carleton Place

é

aoeeeern

J. H. McKERRACHER & SON

and N. A. Campbell.

speak at the meeting which will| housekeeping privileges by. Sept.
Mrs. Pell, Misses Gladys’ and go on as arranged.
15, Apply Box 403, Chronicle. 36-2c
Arlie Pell returned from Deircit
Apply to
|
7
:
eS
Mr. Ewart Styles, with the manon Wednesday accompanied by Mr.
NORMAL STUDENTS
and Mrs. D’Alton Pell and baby. agers of other branches of the Domo
DR. M. PILKEY, Sec.-Treas., Almonte
minion
Stores
Limited,
was
in
who are spending a vacation perRoom and board private home,
Maniwaki, Que., on Sundayattendoes
poor
Kents leshocfortentorterinelediosfodtester
Seatestesfocloctoatesteeteeteateeleateet iod in,town.
ASOINLOINIIIS
‘ee
,
Write Mrs. B.,
ing a gathering whose
purpose very reasonable.
”
a
Mr. Ralph Tait, Mr. and Mrs. was to present a club bag and ad- 377 Templeton Avenue, Ottawa,
35-2
or phone 1528.
JpPPPrPrerrprerrererreErereerPenerEpDrnenttPEPEET Hawley Tait and the latter’s. son dress to Mr. L. N. Paupst who was
the
and- daughters, Ralph, Leona and recently transferred from
HEADSTONE LETTERING
Doris, all of Buffalo, N.Y., are position of assistant: superintendgr
visiting friends and relatives in ent of the valley division to a
I am prepared to do headstone
similar post in the St. Lawrence lettering; inscriptions cut at lowest
town and district.
division,
cost; neatly and promptly executErnie Ready and his 8-piece ored; thirty years’ experience; get
iehestra will furnish music for the
prices—Wm. Ledgerwood, Memy
jdance at the club house of the Fitzroy Fair, Sept. 12, 13
25-“10p
Gonigal Street.
| Arnprior Golf. Club, on Friday
evening,. August 25th, for which . Prize list for the Fitzroy fall fair

Count§

Suit Cases Club Bags, Hat Boxes oicccccsssssessessesessesesseeeve$1.50

Hugh Cranston,|.

Dr. A.’ H. Reid, W. L. McDougall
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Travelite Hand Luggage

week-end at his home in Lancaster, Ont.

guests atthe home of her parents, his specialty.
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THE NEW

‘A. N.-Davieau, A. A. Brown,-. Dr.
See Simmons Beautyrest Oster- D. L. MecKerracher and Arthur

4)

7

JAMES MOSKOS, Proprietor

Hay, at your nearest
truck loads. Highest market

Steele Campbell,

jand baby of Timmins visited this sidence, Harrington street, on Sat- Bennett—In loving memory of my
dear husband, Wiliam John
week with the former’s parents, urday, August 28th, starting at
1.89 o'clock; p.m- Wm. Daze, AucBennett, who died September
(Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stewart, Sand
tioneer.
4th, 19381.
Point,
Master Harvey Badham, son of
Remembered always.—
Mrs. Etta Guest, Victoria street,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Badham,
Sadly missed by
has something of an abnormality
HIS WIFE.
in her garden in a pop corn stalk who submitted to a serious operameasuring 9 feet and 3 inches, in tion in a Kingston hospital, recently, is recovering and will be
height.
able to return to his home here in
Miss Gladys Berndt left a few a few days.
days ago for Sundridge, Ont,
Mr. C.J. Caldwell, expert in
where she- will spend some time
visiting with her sister, Mrs. Car- permanent waving, will be at Miss
O’Connor’s Beauty
Parlor,
on
rel Nagle. |
e
Ads.
“
Wednesday, Aug. 30. Prices $3.50, Same
tt
Mr. Jack Lavallee and his sister,
$5.00, $6.50; he will also take apMrs. McGrath, both of Iroquois
pointments for.finger waves ai 50
J*Falls, are guests at the home of
FOR SALE
eents each.
Phone 277.
their aunt, Mrs. T. A. Griffin, and
Mr.
Charles
Cousineau,
98
McMr. Griffin.
Girl’s bicycle, practically new,
Mrs. A. E. Barrowelough and Gonigal street, has a garden of cheap.
Apply to Bernard Murchiidren of Lansing, Ont. are merit, but cucumbers seem to be phy, phone 299. Arnprior.

20e Pint
10c Half Pint.

Dh.

Mrs. Leo Raby of Gananoque is
visiting friends and relatives in

by Challenging: Golfers

‘An interesting - week-end tourney at the Arnprior golf club was
one wherein the eight members
who participate in. Brooker Cup
play were defeated by 16 strokes
6 to 9 Dresses carried free from wrinkles|on Travelite fixture |
in a 36-hole match with eight
challénging
golfers.: “The “two ...Black-‘Enamel, 18,inch,,yeeee:
sngen bbe!Ceeseaados Eheveceiditeenees$4.25
eight§ were tied at the end of the!
Black or Brown: Fabric, Shirred Pocket, 20 INCH wee$5.35
first eighteen holes and the challengers secured their lead in the
Black or Brown Travelite attachment 20 inches wu... de
fo 8 5.
second eighteen.
The two eights were
Black
or
Brown,
leather
covered
Travelite
attachment,
.
Brooker team—Stuart Houston,
ZO ANCH oo ceeseseceeecensssceeceeseteees seveeeessese jecscseeeenersueceeetcasteas $12.50.
Lawrence Larsen,
Wm.
Moe,

(Manitou Western Canadian)
Mr. and Mrs. William McLean
Another of our splendid pioneer
and family spent Sunday with
Mrs. W. McMillan of Nicholson’s friends in Braeside. Miss Lola re- women, in the person of Eliza Ann
Siding, Ont., is visiting her daugh- turned home with them after Latimer, wife ofMr. Wm. Storey,
ter, Mrs. S. Brooker, and Mr. spending the past few days there. passed away on Monday morning,
‘Strip tickets, 5 for $1.00, for the July 31st, at her residence in Dar_ Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Houston of Brooker,
|:
Mr. Eddie Morgan has returned Arnprior Fair, Sept. 8 and 9, now lingford. She had been in fail- to vote in the said municipality at
\|Letroit are spending this week at
ing health for over three months, municipal elections and that such
>the home of the former’s. parents, to Ottawa following..a vacation at on sale at The Chronicle Office.
and,
although
she experienced list remains there for inspection.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Houston.
Mrs. John Scobie left on Moncomparatively little suffering, she
,
And I hereby call upon all votThe 100-Ib. bag of sugar, drawn Houston.
day to spend a while with friends
eould take no food, and gradually ers to take immediate proceedings
; for at the Miller Economy Store ' Misses Marguerite, Doris and in Port Arthur.
became weaker until the end. She
&1on Saturday evening, was won. by Lois Byrne, Kate Clarke and JesMr. and Mrs. Mathew Barr and was born in Fitzroy township, to have any errors or omissions
sie Mackey spent last week-end at
Mr. Arch. Parsons of Galetta.
Ada spent Sunday at Mr. Tom County Carleton, on June 10th, corrected according to law.
J. W. SMITH,
Mrs. Nora Muldoon has return- Grey Rocks Inn, St. Jovite, Que.
Barr’s, Goshen.
1851, and was married on March 35-2¢c
Clerk of Fitzroy.
Mrs. Rodgers of Perth, Mrs. Mced
to
her
home
at
Dunrobin,
Ont.,
Miss Jean Hamilton of Renfrew 20, 1878.
:
She came west as a
of Carleton Place and Miss is visiting friends here.
bride in May the same year, set5 after spending the past week visit- Neely
Blanche
Saddington
of
Port
Cred‘fing friends in the Fitzroy district.
Notice to Crediters
tling on their homestead north of
Mrs. Joseph
Charlebois and it were guests of Mr. H.’J. Tripp
Darlingford, the farm now being
family of Westboro spent
the on Monday.
Flora MacDonald,A.T.C.M. eperated by Mr. Harry Leather- In the matter of the estate of
Forty-seven local youths went
week-end at the home of Mr. and
dale. They resided there until the James Jeffrey Kilgore, deceased.
Mrs. T. G. Murphy, Tierney street. to trans-Canada highway ‘camps
NOTICE is hereby given in puryear 1917, and, after a year spent
Teacher
of
Piano
and
Theory
west of
Pembroke,
early
this
with relatives, they purchased the suance of Section 51 of The Trus“Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stavenow
Term opens Sept. lith
cottage in town from Mr. F. Bol- tee Act, 'R. S. O, 1927, Chapter 156,
and daughter of Toronto are visit- week; trucks of Mr. Leo Murphy
were
used
as
a-means
of
transport.
Phone
114, 16 Ottawa St., Arnprior ton, where they have since resid- that all creditors and others having at’the home-of the. former’s
Auction sale-of household effects
ing claims against the estate of
ed.
brother, Mr, Ernest Stavenow, in
and property of the late Mrs. MerMrs. Storey was a pioneer wo- James Jeffrey Kilgore, late of the
town,
,
IN MEMORIAM
celine Charbonneau at her late reman of the west in the truest sense Township of Fitzroy in the County
Mr. and Mrs.
Stewart
Bartle

4,30 p.m.—Parade of Horses and Cattle.|

- $1.00 Gal. Delivered

wi

the home-in town “of her father, moor and other inner spring mat- J. Farmer.
tresses at Mathewson’s Furniture
store.

4.00 p.m.—Boys’ Races

|

isi

> Mr. Alphonse Malette.

YS.
One of strongest Teams 3in Ottawa
- Valley
2.00. D.m—taagingof Harness Horses.

President.

Grim

Fev. Fr. Briceland of Gananoque
is.a:guest of friends here . this
week. ;
:
Mr. .R. J. Charbonneau has opened a bakery on Madawaska|
street.
Mr. H. Tallman of Smiths Falls
is relieving Mr. D. R. McLaren at
Mrs. T. Rafter and four children
lof Gillan, Man., are spending .a the Royal Bank here.
and
week with friends in Arnprior and - Mrs, Lawrence - Carthy
Rita, spent the weekx district.
a
i
friends ‘in Almonte.
.
Mrs. Jchn : Chamberlin and son;©

‘North Lanark League!ansStars

SW. Haydon

Miss HR

on inCornwall oves theyWw.ae

ead.

‘House to let at 74“Hugh street

Sy10.00am.—Judging of Horses—halter classes _

premmnnennsee

op
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were “cupboards, «clothes — closets,

;

ay

$1,000 Cheque Received
Four Years Sooner

J

Than Expected

D.M., our policyholder, No. 113,953, who insured his life in« |
1916 expecting to receive $1,000 in twenty years, received

that amount in February, 1932—-only sixteen years from the
time his first deposit was made.
The annual dividends alletted by The Mutual Life of Can- ©
ada, which the policyholder left with the company to prepay
future premiums, made this possible.
Would you like to have the assurance that a definite sum—
One Thousand, Two Thousand, or Five Thousand Dollars will
be paid to you within a few years? It is so easy to accomplish this through a Mutual Endowment Bond.
i

Hf you will mail the coupon below we shall be

pleased

send you booklet and further information

iW. TIERNEY Name nnn
Agent
SHE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE CO,

AOGPOSS. oiellecececcelicesceceeeeenenenn
eee Raa Ee CFE ADEE CEE EDO h enone ers asta Teer aee

of Canada

Phone 23

a

to

THE. ARNPRIOR

CHRONICLE

Thursday, August24, 1938 |
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a pecaPrizeList

Canah
Congregatées|

ToBe Awarded ‘at the Fitzroy FFait
ee “September i2th and 18 ih

“To:‘the firms and individuals who: have contributed Special —
Bee on
| Priizes we extend our. sincerra thanks and ‘appreciation.
(Donations: Fitzroy Council, (890. 00; de OR: Booth, S10.00;

he

a ProdsDairy $5.00..
o

machine;

_ Clothing—Winnifred

ont ~ oti ee

The. team|lentere.a at: the Cana. Oo ‘dianNational Exhi ition. in To-“ponto will be made up- of Mrs.
“'Cotnam, Miss. Olive Leach, © Miss
Margaret: ‘Sutton. and ‘Miss Lois
Purcell.
The prizes for’ the competition

Agriculture and

SWINE—Ciass iV

32 Best sow

and ‘litter—Walker Stores, Arnprioz, mdse., $5.00.
B3e Best. 4-bacon hogs--Connor Washer Co., ringer value $7.59.
Bt. Best baton boar—Builders Sales, mdse, $3.00.
30 Best bacon type sow over 1 year—G. H. Moles, $2.00.

.

POULTRY—Class V.

:

36. Best breeding p1 en, Barred Rocks, 4 hens and 1
A.M. Timmins $2.00.

ace forthe,world’s professional chempionSports events Scullingracefor

“ist,
rival Olympies Ted
GpPhelps
ices.ofSept
England

year? ‘Come and see. Highth world’s championship Marathon Swiras.
Women’s, Friday, Aug. 25th. Open, Wednesday, Aug: 80th. Also international amateur sports competitions. Harness races, including $6000

futurities, Tuesday, Sept. 5ih to Friday, Sept. 8th.

The greatest Pageant “Montezuma” — gripping, glit exIng.

pranch at Toronto.-

folds the thrilling story of the conquest of the Aztee Empire by Cortes
and his Spanish adventurers—iruly a tremendous production|py 1500

costumed characters on a 1000-foot stage. Aug. 28 to Sept. 9.

NMiusic :The regimental band of His Majesty’s Scots Guards will be

here from England and along with 20 other famous bands,

will delight music loyers daily.
ee

DO xoU KNOW‘SHAT:

soup. and about wy cup of water. |
ts: :
“About 20. minutes| ‘in a moderate

4 ‘Half a.cupof.peach “syrup oven2 will finish the Job.
|
‘added to one. cup. of boiled salad
de- |
_ Noodle-Raisin Pudding
dressing and beaten makes a
- Jicious fruit saladdressing?
on} ‘This. calls “for. 1 ‘package ‘of :
9. A slice of: Jemonrubbed
s,
the hands:re:moves.all. fruit stain noodles cooked. tender and com.
?
‘bined with 2 beaten eggs, 1 quart
well
‘as
s,
onion
of
odor.
~andthe
- 8. Tomatoes - may be. peeled. ‘of milk, % cup sugar, %2. teaspoon
easily. ifthey are dropped for a salt, -and .2- cups: of. seedless |.
“ raisins.
Flavor . with dashes” “of
mainteinto. boiling Hot water?
cinnamon’ and nutmeg. : Bake: in
ja moderate oven (350 degrees BF)
"Stuffed BakedOnions me
tuntil set, - and, then serve up hot -

5B

PLANTS AND FLOWERS—Class vil

“Dabs.of jeftover_‘meet a:“ttle with”cream.
extra macaroni,:‘andodds. and ends
‘Muffins|
| from. ‘the refrigerator ‘gan make’ a. pris >

5g
60

ifput: tQe
topnotch lmeheon djsh

Best collection of annuals, 12 varieties, -6

Graham Bros., Ottawa, 100 Darwin tulips.

each—

$1.00. Box Seats $1.50 (6 chairs in cack box). Mail cheque to Canadian

National Exnibition, Toronto.
Lowrates on all transportation lines—special excursion rates arranged
consult local agents,
WM. INGLIS,

President.

41 crisp, and afewstemsof cele1Beat: eggsuntil light; add milk

DAIRY—Class Vint

ery cul:up makes. aperfect. stuffing and. beat..well; sift in flour, salt
for six: hollowed‘outfat’ Bermuda’ and baking powder, beating con-|-

63) Best 2 ths.dairy butter. : Opento. Wii. members . only—

Galetta W:1.,
Dash thetops: with.but-: stantly. Pour: into well greased'|~
-.
tered crumbs and bake ina greas muffin tines: and. bake in hot oven. BA. ‘A. S. Russell,

onions.

Q.,

$1.00—Best dressedduck for market, with

“head and feet on, but not drawn.
65 A. S. Russell, $1.60—Best dressed.chicken for market, head
and. feet on, not: drawn. >
A. S. Russell, ‘$i.00—Best dressed chicken, drawn but not
stuffed.

, 66
67 A. Ls.“Blanchard, Kinburn, $5.00-—Best pair

roast chickens,

88 Best 5. Ib, crock:butter—Ist_ A. F. Campbell, $3.00; 2nd a.
oe
Fresh: gingerbread toppedoie BaA, ‘Boyce, $2.00...
- spag
aghetti . are |

"Sausages |and
whipped. ¢ream. orice cream makes
- You
_ another | well mated | -pair.
a. delicious dessert for:valny.,day ee
“gan: combine: them. in a. casserole
ni luncheon.
dish, putting.eooked spaghetti
as Do. kéep.doughnuts“tecitn mame
| the: bottom.with, thesausages

mn

-

|
drop a piece¢
OfTawF potato,my oe
fashion.» ‘on top. ing,

“Over tall pour acan of:tomato the:boiling: fat. =

‘prize chickens for donor.
‘H.W.Otto, $2'50-—Bestroast duck, duck for donor.

‘Dr. Dowd, $5.00—Best pairroast chickens, prize. chicken

“for donor,a

ode
JC. He Baker, $5.00—Best 10 Tbs. butter in. Ib. blocks, butter
ee

© fordonor.oe

_ DOMESTICSCIENCE-IXA

yp

: ‘Bestdarkfruit “cake,: uniced,not less than 3 ‘bs.Farmer “

EL W. WATERS,

General Manager.

Bros., mdse., $3.00; 2nd, W. A. Whyte, mdse., $2.00.
White fruit cake and date loaf—Neil Campbell, $2.00.
Earl Steen, Watkins salesman, ist mdse $1.50, and mdse 75c

—Best chocolate layer cake and half dozen
tea biscuits,
made from Watkins baking powder.
Saking powder may

be secured from above dealer or at the home of the secretary.
Original can to accompany exhibit.
A. Murphy 5 ibs. tea—Half dozen doughnuts, half dozen

75

plain white cookies and pumpkin pie.

,

MACHINERYCOMPANY AGAIN
| OPERATION
At a meeting of the directors of

Best tray displaying different ways of serving’ tomatoes, at
least six ways—Ist, Prensler Press $2. 00; ond, L. Macnamara $1.00.

Renfrew
Machinery
Company,,
Limited, held in Ottawa, last week,

the follewing collection—loaf white bread, pound butter,
glass of apple jelly, ladies hand-made plouse and embroidered guest towel.
Best layer cake, iced, made with magic baking powder—
Stendard Brands Ltd., Ist, 5 lb can magic baking powder;

the plant of the company in Ren-

Best loaf white bread and loaf of brown bread—. OD.
“Osborne & Son, mdse. $3.00; 2nd Dr. A. H. Reid, $1.00.
Best dozen plain buns—ist Ritts mdse $1.00; 2nd Mrs. E. M.

ing authorized to go ahead with
the manufacture of these lines.
The news is good for up to 75
families. of Renfrew whosebreadwinners will get steady work, and
it is enccuraging also for the town
in general,

R. Simpson Co., three piece Rogers silver tea service for

znd, 244 lb. can magic baking powder.

Easterbrook, cash 75 cents.

Best loaf fruit bread—Dr. J. R. Jeffrey, $1.00.
Best white layer cake, made from Rawleigh’s beking powder, original can to accompany exhibit—J. Wilmot Humphries, mdse. lst $1.00; 2nd 50c.
DOMESTIC SCIENCH—IEAB

Kinburn W.I—Best pint canned carrots and canned
peaches, Ist $1.25; 2nd, 75c.
Best collection of canned corn, canned peas and wild
strawberry preserves—Freedman Ltd., 5 Ibs. green tea.
Best sample of comb honey and extracted honey—National
Grocers Ltd., 5 lbs. green tea.
Pint maple syrup—J. A. Boutin, Ist 60c; 2nd 40c.
Best pint sweet cucumber pickles and pint choke cherry
jelly—McKerracher & Wanless, mdse. $1.00.
LADIES WORK—Class >.

J. J. Rid, Ist $1.25; 2nd 75c—Best display of Singer craft
work.
Be
Huckabone $1.00.

80
91

HOME MANUFACTURE S—Class AG,

‘Kinburn WL, ist, $1. 25; 2nd, 75c—Best hand knit ladies’

92

blouse with sleeves.
Joe Findlay, $1.50—Best wool mat made in 1933.
Hand knit ladies’ head-geat—F. Slover, mdse., $1.00.
Ladies’ workapron, practical—J. E. Hobbs, toilet goods $1.
F, D. Burkholder, $20 discount on regular price offur coat
to be purchased before Nov. 30, 1933-—F or the lady winning most points in. classes 8 to 12 inclusive.

93
94
95
96

Asters, six stems, any named variety—Kinburn W.L, ist

600; 2nd 40c.
61 Bouquet for dining table—Hiram Findlay, $1.00.
62 Bést collection of “perennials, 4 varieties, 6 stems each—25
five-cent. packages of Royal. Purple vegetable or flower
. ~ seeds to be:Selected. from page 31 of their. 1933 catalogue.

es, 1 ‘cup.
of
of: milk, 11-3 cups :
gether knowingly. “About 34°cup |2 egg
,
‘of. cooked.‘macaroni: ‘blended with|“of flour,| 1 teaspoonful ‘of. salt, 2) >
“the game.amount. ofchopped.meat,: heaping - teaspoonfuls. of baking
va. strip ‘or two. of-baeon pan ‘fried. powder. 8

4p: cup Thisrecipe. willmake ten to
ed casserole into. which.
| “Yow i twelve‘muffins.
water has been - “poured,
degreeso)
want a slow oven. (300:
ing.
bak
s
’s
hour
an
Se discoloration, all}
t
“and:abou
: ‘largefruits “should, after being
n~ peeled, be putat-once into” cold. .
"Spaghettl and Sausage.E .
: Bone water untilneeded.
BRAS
— Casserole. oe

blooms

@

“MONTEZUMA”.
Make reservations at. once for Grendstand Pageant
P.
&. Heserved seats 50c, 75c and
Opening performance—Monday, Aug. 28.

their 1933 catalogue.

-Best ‘collection, three each, carrots, beets, parsnips and
~onions—W. A. Jenkins (Co., 25 five-cent packages of Royal
Purple vegetable or flower seeds, to be selected from, page
ol of their 1933 catalogue.

9

approved private homes avail

' GRAIN and ROOTS—Class VE

“By Betty.Webster

@

_ 46 Yonge Si., *Phone EL 7316,

cockerel—

Exhibitor winning most prizes in srain—Leo Colton, $5.60
-eredit note on purchase of any International Harvester
Company machine purchase in 1933.
-Sheaf-of barley from field crop competition, 39 inches in
diameter—T. J. Baker, cigars, 2. 50.
Best bushel early potatces_F. H . Weldon, Arnprior, cash
$2.00, potatoes for donor.
Best bushel either Marquis, Hurn or White Fife
F
wheat—D.
“Craig & Son, lst.98 lb. bag; 2nd 49 lb. bag Snowdrop flour.
Bestpeck Wheat—The Arnprior ‘Chronicle, $1.00.
Best peck Barley—The Arnprior Chronicle, $1.00.
Best peck White Oats—The Arnprior Chronicle, $1.00.
Best peck Buckwheat—The Arnprior Chronicle, $1.00.
Best peck Field Peas—The Arnprior Chronicle, $1.00.
Best peck White Beans—Orms‘Lid., $1.00.
Best 2 heads Sunflowers—Ormes Lid. $1.00.
Best 2 Citrons—Ormes Ltd., $1.00.
‘Best pie, pumpkin—Hugh Baird, $1.60.
Two largest sugar Mangolds—Hugh Baird; $1.00.
Best. head each red cabbage, white cabbage and cauliflower
-_W. A. Jenkins Co., 25 five: cent packages of Royal Purple
‘vegetable or flower seeds, to be selected from page 31. of

glamorous drama takes you bok to
Mexico of the i6th Century and un-

of them all

38
39° Barred Rock pullet—Stanley Slater, $1.00.
40 Pair geese—Armand’s Store $1.00.
Pair Turkeys—Westboro Garage, 1 gal. oil $1. 25.
42 (Best 6 Barred Rock crate fatted cockerels ready for market
shown alive—Goddard Baby Chick Hatchery, 50 baby
chicks for spring delivery, value $5.00.
,

direction of the Ontario department of ‘agriculture, in”. co-operation with the women's institute

between the champion

and the famous Bobby

Pearce, formerly of Australis. Will the sculling crown change hands this

—Ottawa Hide Co., $2.00.
‘Best barred rock cockerel—H. Meicalfe,. $1.00.

frew..district - women’s institute
and the competition was under the}

of the countiy’8 finest

modern preducts and marketing thethods are here for your education
and entertainment in the Colisenm, Live Stock Paavilion and the new
Million-Dollar Horse Palace. Agricialtuvists’ Day, Wednesday, Sept. 6th.

—— 37. Best breeding pen White Leghorens, 4 hens and 1 eockerel

were “donated by: the North - Ren-

Keen comapetitions
Keen

”

=
=
a
~ breeds of livestock and pet stock, rsammoth
its
allied
ImterestS
pose parade, juraping competitions,

PG,

“Haydon, os My

2 e@oachedby. Miss: M. Stephens| of (Pp akenham: Mabel McGill, PakenMotestats Falls, wonsixth plac
ham: Edna Timmons, Almonte.
e@ Renfrew county team:to.be
“The girls chosen to compete at
“gerHE40 the domestic science. judg- the Ottawa exhibition were the
ing competition ak: the - Central Misses. Elsie and Edith White,
ttawa, will Perth;. Mary MeNeely, Carleton
“Canada Exhibiticn,
spe composed - of. “Miss Margaret Place,-and ‘Dorothy. Thom, Carle- :
Sutton, Miss. ‘Olive Leach,. Miss. ton Place, as: a spare.
s Evelyn Cot— ducis- Purcell and. Miiss.
“jam.

From the manufacturing centres of
the world to the magnificent display
palaces of the world’s largest annual
exhibition, the creations of man are brought for your approval.
~

Gray Harvey, mdse.
Lady ‘driver of. single:whorseFleetwood Wilson Limited,
-tadse., $2.00.°
Agrictees team—Taylor Hardwares, $5.00; © and, L. &.
Stanley, mdse., $3.00,
Saddle ‘horse, 3 times” round the ring—Premier hat shop,
hat value $1.95.
‘Single roadster. Y¥. Buckham, mase, Ist $3.00; 2nd, $2.00.

Elsie White and. Edith Ferguson,

Freeland, and Mrs. Roy. Ross. Miss leton Place...

Marvellous Displays
Domestic and Foreign

2nd,

Miss “Perth.
CATTLE—Class FR
CoraPettigrew of Forester’s Falls, ‘Miss:Baycroft and Mr. Davidson
spoke a few words to. the girls
“Royal Bank of Canada, IKinburn, $5.00, in form of pass
with ‘B14
_ book forbest halter broken calf, open to -boys and girls
The hiigh. novice wasMiss Leis congratulating themon their good|
of
under 18° years. Animals need ‘not be the property
: Purcell. of Cobden, with 369 points work, before presenting the prizes.
only; 2nd Laurence
exhibitor;
judged
for
showmanship
“The
silver
cup
presented
to
the
i gut of a possible 400; second. high
Dairy, $1.50; 3rd, $1.00.
“novice,‘Miss Ora Barr of. Beach- competitor. winning the highest
Dairy herd—ist, O’Brien Theatre, Arnprior, pass for 2.for
burg, with 363, and third: high: no-. number of points was won by. Miss|.
one month; nd, P. S. Smith, $5. 00 credit note. ona 895, 00
:
oo vicewas Miss. Claudia. Rath of Winnifred: Haydon,Pakenham.
order for. Beattty products.
Miss
Mabel
McGill,
“Pakenham,
: Pembroke | swith..353 ‘points.
Best dairy.bull—Arnprior Dairy, $2.00.
Best dairy > cow—Ketchum Mfg. Co., cow testing. scales
2.
Pear: competitions “was an > im- coach of the -team. winning - the os
~ value $2.00.
“portant-part of. the. day’’s judging, highest number of points compos-|2. T,-Eaton Co,, mantle clock value $6.50, for best dairy type
nd a. rear ecached. by Miss ‘Violet. ed of Misses Isabel Snedden, Alf”
heifer. calf over 6 months and under 1. year, to. be bred,
Gould of Haley’s Station» carried. monte}. Dorothy Gardiner, AL
owned and exhibited by a ‘boy or girl under 18 years of age.
a of the first prize for.this. The:monte, and Iva Andrews,. Paken- oe
Best pair dairy heifers—J. W. Cc. Tierney, Arnprior, cash
ee
silverwith
Beapresented
Miss
of
were
ham,
ecmposed
WES
team
ee
$2.00; 2nd, H. A. Heise, 25 lbs. Royal Purple calf meal
j
wand Miss Lois: Purcell: ware prize
walue $1.25.
|
silverware
and. LilianLeach. teamed| Other “winners of
25. Best beef herd—A. H. Acres, M.P.P., $5.00.
ner towin second. plac
were
26 ‘(Best beef buli—J. H. Mathewson, mdse. $2.00.
Best beef cow—Gamble Motors,Carp, eecessories $2.00.
sd. by
Margaret | sutton, | Junior. Nutrition—Helen Miller,
e Third + eam was coached. by Mrs. Drummond ‘Centre; Trene’ Mac-. oo 28 Best veal calf—Sam EB. Levene, $2.00.
Earl Cotnain and comprised Doris ‘Gregor, Carletcen Place; Dorothy |
SHEEP—Class HUT
o. Hovwison and, Evelyn. Cotnam.. of Gardiner, Almonte.
ALL
dden,.
:
=
Reurth
team,
coach-.|
~ Pembroke.
‘Best 3. market lambs—McCord’s Drug Store, Arnprior, 1
ed. by Miss Evelyn Moore of Pem- monte; “Mary ‘McNeély, Carleton |
-.gal. Creso. Dip valued $2.50.
proke- comprised. ‘Miss. Ora. Barr Place; Iva Andrews, Pakenham.
“Best exhibit of sheep—Ketchum Mfg. Co., 106 ear tags and
punch, value $4.50.
3 and Miss. Grace Mathieson. eee “Senior Nutrition—Elsie White,
WS, coached © by... Miss —-Margar t| Perth; Margaret. Miller, -DrumBest registered ram, any ‘age—Plaunt Hardwares, thermos
|
Car~|
Thom,
“Ross and comprised Miss~ “Rileen mond Centre; Dorothy
bottle.

- s. Murdoch and Miss Delta Boyd,

1933

wl
cn

fifth,

$10.00 onpurchase of any Massey Harris

AUG. 25 to SEPT. 9 Enclu:

ay eT

-- Bm6: fourth, Miss Olive Leitchof,

J.

CO

at
!

The annual judging competition |
olof the Lanark county - coaching | -

ing«corm.petition, which classes. was held in. Almonteune|
, Memorial Hall, der the direction of Mr. Davidson
r Of Jast week. agricultural representative. Miss
was. a Baycreft and. Miss Chur.ch. of the.
department ‘of agriculture, Toronlarger than. he
' eeJargest.in Ontario this to, and Miss. Cameron of Carieton
Place, acted ‘as judges.
> Rarl ‘Cotnam: _Pembroks, | In the afternoonsix: Pakenham
aepewith, a seore ‘of 381 girls, under:the leadership of Miss
13.400. Miss Winnifred. Hayydon, presented An interesting de. ..
of
# Micksburg was health. skit.
ees second with a total of 378; third; ‘monstration on flower . arrangeIMiss: Erva Smith | of.“Cobden, with ment was given. ‘by the Misses:
_ Micksburg, with 376;

s ‘ouble turnout, carriage or roadster—A.
Gentleeman’s

Freiman, mdse., $5.00; 2nd, N.S. Robertson, cash, #3.CO.
-Best« draft:m5) years oid—Christie Jensen, Fitzroy Harbor,
: pair polestraps value. $2.00.
Royal Bank of Canada, Kinburn, $5.00 in form of s§ avings
bank. pass. book,. for best halter broken foal, open. to boys
Animals need not be property of
or girls under 16 years.
exhibitor, judged for showmanship. only; and, Lawrence
Dairy, $i.50; 3rd, $1.00.
“Single agricultural in harness—Hugh ‘Carson Co. Limited,
radse.,. $2.00.
Lady driver of team—Charles Ogilvy, mdse $3.00; 2nd, Geo.
Parker, $1.60.
_Agricultural mare and foal—Miller Econ omy Store, Arnprior, hat value $2.50.
Best agricultural colt over 1 year and under 3—J. 5.
- Pritehard, whiffietree $1.50. .
Gentieman’s ‘Single turnout, carriage or roadster—S. E.
Lewis, Arnprior, smoker set value. $3.75. —
General purpose team—Massey-Harris Co., voucher for

‘MissWiiniifvedHaydon of 1Ladies|
:
|abe Had Highest
Soneof|
_Number of Points in
i
in_Provinee|
_ Almonte Contest
:

HORSES—Ciass zr.

1 Bestt drat stallion —W.F » Irvine, ‘Service Station, Carp—$3. |
a. ‘Heavy draft team—A.. Workman: and: ‘Co., mdse. ‘$5.00; 2nd,:
D.- Kemp Edwards Limited, lumber and building supplies,
:
cash $3.00.
as
Drafi mare and foal-Haber’s shos store, mdse, $2.95.
“Single draft in harness—-Bryson Graham, mdse., $2 09.
Best _drait eolt we 1 year and under 3 years—Jo!hn ‘SmolKin & Son, $2.

-=TITIONSWERE|
iPE
aoot
i ne DENAND ALMONTE

vy ofReni:

.

97

ART-—Class XU
Dr. McKerracher, $1.00—Best original water color sketch.

98

Fitzroy Harbor W.L, $2.00, Ist $1.00, 2nd 60c, 3rd 40c—Best

JUNICGR EXHIBITORS’ CLASS

- collection of canning fromthe girls’ garden club, tomatoes,
- beans, peas and carrots.
No entry fee. Open ‘to girls in.
Fitzroy" and Torbolton.

with J. L. Murray, president,

in

the chair, it was decided to “open
frew, which opening occurred on
Monday of this week.
The company
makes
stoves,

eream separators, and washers, H.
A. Jordan, managing-director,

Renfrew

Machinery

be-

Company,

Limited, is owned
by
M. J.
O’Brien, Limited, of which J. Amprose O’Brien is vice-president
and managing-director. In addition to Mr. O’Brien, Mr. Murray
and Mr. Jordan, other directors of
the machinery company present at

the meeting were J. G. Dickinson, vice-president; M. T. Duggan
and J. G. Rougvie. —
Freedom of the Press

‘Halifax Herald: Not newspaper-

men alone but the public generally will be interested in the new
law put into effect recently in New
Jersey under which no court,
{grand jury or other inguisitorial
body could require any reporter to

divulge the souce of confidential
information used in news articles.
‘This law simply recognizes what
has long been the -code of the
news-gathering profession; that ajreporter is in honor bound to
protect the person from whom he
gets information of legitimate interest to the public.
It is a bul-

wark for the freedom of the press.

DON’T PUT UPWITH

59 Lorne Sutherland Wil, 1st 60c, Ind 40c—Bestessay of at
Open to
least 30 lines on “A Country Boy’s Pleasures.”

public school boys in Fitzroy.
a
100 ‘Lorne Sutherland W.L, ist é0e, 2nd 40¢—Best design for
.

Fitzroy
Thanksgiving card, open to public school girls in
2nd
Kenneth, MacDonald, Ottawa, Ist shrubs value $3.00,
shrubs value $2. 00-—Best collection of vegetables | and flowOpen to girls in Fitzroy
ers from the girls’ garden club.
and. Torbolton.. ‘No. entry fee.
color
102 Reeve John Shannon, Ist $1.25, 2nd 75c—Best water Red
“drawing depicting any scene from the story of “Little

101

Riding Hood,” open to any public school boy ot girl in
Fitzroy. or Torbolton.

prizes, exhibi‘While the Society wishes to guarantee all special
goods must present
tors Winning

special

prize monies or

P
fe for same
. their.order‘slip.
within 60 days,
will nobbe> Fesppnsible,

or the

Society

Fruit-a-tives
give new

beau ty

-*T was run down and Listless. z felt irritable
all the time. My face was a sight, due to
pimples and rash. i was ashamed to meet
“people. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ proved just what IF
needed. in less than two months my skin
cleared up, I got rid of severe constipation and
felt full of pep.”
.

. -Frait-a-tives . . . all drug stores
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e BigAgriculturalE

. Thegreat display of products embracingall classes of Live Stock, Poultry, Grain,
Frruit, Vegetables, Flowers, Women’s Fancy Work, Domestic Science and Women’s
|
InstituteDisplays will interest everybody

|Beltfst 0 ierBae"| SPEED.EVENTSHorse Races Each Afternoon

A number of teams of 12 men

:ipeing conductedby2 the Can-

each have already made entry

ada Bread Co. of - Ottawa.

from differen? sections of the

Good prizes offered, Make

¢

: your Entries 1now.
fee.

“

Entertainment
t
gh
Ni
_
|
") repay NIGHTSATURDAY NIGHT--

Entries open to boys of.
| school age. Distance six

| times | around track, _ three

A} || miles,

|

re

“DAY oR ‘NIGHT—ADULTS 25c, CHILDREN 15e,

.

.-AUTOS 25¢.

|

|

STRIP TICKETS—5 for $1.00—Admit to Grounds or
Grandstand, Day or Night, Also admits Auto.
_ Strip Ticketson Sale now at The Chronicle Office.

AN Public School Pupils of town and country admitted

twokinds ofvinegar.

Rev. Fr. J. J. MeGarry

Ordained to Priesthood

Leaf|
CarbonI

_AlsoBlankBooks on»Hand

During the Afternoon Vaudeville Numbers in front of
the Grand Stand ‘

Tinker Tumblers—Acrobatic Tumbling Clowns—
Artists from Toronto

Theatre News
“T Loved You Wednesday,”

is

: are contributed by the entire cast

‘fwith Miriam (Mimi) ‘Jordan and
Victor Jory particularly notable.
Crackling comedy highlighting,
Vicki is first presented as a ballet
pupil, whose vision of a romantic

Brittany holiday is shattered

by

WILL MEET AGAIN ON CIVIC Randall’s announcement that his
HOLIDAY. IN A984
| wife is arriving in Paris next
morning.
There’s little philoso“The ‘second gathering of the phical tragedy as Vicki accepts the
MeBride’sand relatives was held wallop to her dreams and Randall
recently at a grove, two miles east temporarily passes out of the picof Renfrew, where eovers. were ture.
Then, shifting to South
aid for a-large number ,of friends, America, new romance is born as.
followed by games and races.
Vicki meets the engineer, FletchThe election of officers resulted er.
as follows: president, Jeffrey McSpectacular Boulder ‘Dam scenes
Bride, ‘Ottawa; secretary-treasur- and a vividly sexy interpretative
dirKinburn;
Shaw,
Earl
er, Mrs.
dance, ultra modern in conception
ectors, Mrs. E. J. Findlay, Woodand
presentation
(both
well
Jawn; Mrs. R. H. Laughlin, Kin- worthy of plenty of shouting), folFitze,
McBrid
rtha.
Miss.Ma
‘burn;
low to matk~the climb of the
roy Harbor; Miss Bell Joffrey, Ot- twain in their professions. -Comtawaio.
pleting a sensational. New. York
It: was decided to hold the next
engagement, Vicki is. set. for a
the
on
place
e
thesam
gathering at
yacht trip with Fletcher, when
A
vote
‘civic holiday next year.
Randall turns up again. - Smart,
of thanks was moved to the retit- intriguing action, with the lovers
help-.
who
those
to
d
cersan
ingoffi
fencing for advantage, is climaxed
ed to: make the reunion a success.
by an elaborate night club scene.
gay cleverness won the pre“Always keep ‘pottles containing whoseaudience. .- Comes Randall's
view
‘poisonsunder lock and key.
wife, Cynthia, to rag-tag everyabel.them:plainly and keep‘them

e
-T

le

p

2
ae

Bd Lae tasaicha dssAsda)4steehetees

The ladies’ sections of the golf
clubs in the upper Ottawa valley,
namely, Renfrew, Pembroke, Arnprior

and

Carleton, Place,

been the recipients of a magnificent trophy from Mr. J. A. O’Brien
of Ottawa, which will be competed
for annually in September of each
year by a team of eight players
from each of the above clubs and
which will be emblematic of the
upper Ottawa valley inter-club

On Friday of last week the trus- the fall of that year Montreal intee of Carleton Mills, Limited, terests took the mill over and
woollen manufacturers, Carleton changed the name to the Carleton

Place disposed of the property to
M. J. O’Brien, Limited, of Renfrew. The purchase price was not
made public.
The new owners
will take possession on September
ist, and will start at once to operate the carding and spinning departments.
This plant has been known for

championship.

The 1933 tournament for this
trophy will be held on the Renfrew course on Wednesday, Sept.
6th, and on each

of

the

courses in succeeding years.

other

many

Re-Surface Road

J. A. CRAIG, MLA, MAKES
AN ANNOUNCEMENT
Announcement has been made
by J. A. Craig, M.L.A., for North
Lanark, that a contract has been
let by the provincial government
for paving two miles of highway
29 from the turn to Pakenham at
Rosamond’s farm to the (Clayton
turn.
The work will be done with

employed in Almonte and district }
will be wage earners again for a P.
time at least.
The highway to Pakenham was
in bad shape this spring and continued rough throughout the sum-

It is expected that paving |
mer.
of the two miles is the first step to-

ward laying a permanent surface
on this stretch of road similar to
The new work calls

for

Car-

2,000

tons. of crushed: | stone.—Almonte

as

the

Mills Lid.
This firm also went
into liquidation in the spring of

this year and the

placed in the

property

hands

Clarkson of Toronto,

of

as

F.

was

C.

trustee.

After a short delay, the mills were
re-opened by the trustee, under
the management of J. B. Hutche-

son, and have since been run very
The trustee still has
Hawthorn profitably.

a number of orders on hand which
will keep the mill busy until the
end of September, after which the
O’Brien interests will have full
pessession of all departments.
In its more prosperous days this
mill gave employment to some 300
hands, and is at present running
to about 25 per cent of its capacity. Under the new ownership it
would appear that the mill will.
shortly give employment to
a
capacity work force.

VALLEY HOCKEY STAR STARTS.
A RECORDPOLE-SITTING TRY

local labor which means that un-

that’ between Almonte and
‘leon Place.

years

Mills.
After being idle for some
years, the mill re-opened in 1930,
a new woollen tariff having been
brought into effect following the
The new
election held that year.
owners were the George H. Hirst
Co. of Batley, England, who used
this woollen mill as a branch of.
the firm to take care of their
Canadian trade. The parent mills
went into liquidation in 1932,
making it necessary to dispose of
the Carleton Place branch, and in

Let Contract To

let form, as you prefe

i

Factory, Formerly Known as Hawthorn Mills, Sold in
1930 to English Firm, NowSold to M. J. O’Brien
Limited Who Take Possession, Sept. Ist.

have

TIRED AND
“IRRITABLE?

and ‘William DuBois.

O'BRIEN INTERESTS ACQUIRE
A PLANT IN CARLETON PLACE

New Golfing Trophy for
Ladies’ Inter-Club Play

thing, not dramatically, rather in- Gazette,
-| differently, yet with a power that
Vicki cannot
will not be denied.
Smecere
resist charming Randall.
old Fletcher fades into the’ “background as almost forgotten “rodnthe.Bud»
Tipsy Doc a
jmance flames again.
comedy,
ling
start
ting
injec
Gripe:or.‘prieumonia ’‘may dovetop. So, . Maryise follows - surprise, until
surpr
Take Lydia E, Pinkham’s
,
at the:first-symptom—ache sneeze or
RanCynthia slips her photo into
Vegetable Compound
-chill—ta ea ZUTOO TABLET... They”
as
i
dall’s bag to be found by Vick
: stop.the painand fever.and help nature. she is helping him. pack. :
It steadies the nerves ‘and helps
5 throw itoff,‘Takenin time, they wee ‘Cast of this. romantic comedy, to build you up. You will eat bet2 ~ bringaliovernight. > which was released late in June ter... sleep better... look betwill seem worth living
‘includes. Warner Baxter, Elissa ter. Life
ber that 93 out of
Remem
again.
Miriam Jordan,
Landi, Victor,
100° women say, “It helps me.”
The
story
is
D |Laura Hope Crews.
‘Let it help you too.Liquid.or tabe
Mm |from the play by Molly: Bicerdel
r.

| Net
thatt Cold

on
he

No

by a Thoupe That Know How
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

a | ‘ut of the children’s reach.

ft he Euros

pull for ‘the $50 purse.
entry fee. .
|

Horse Jump OverAuto and ManyOther ‘WhrillingStunts

“Selects: Executive

-Carbonized |

and

Bucking Horses—Bucking Steers—Riden by Cowboysof
Prairie Experience—High Jumping by Horses—

Rev. Father. James J. McGarry, the feature at the O’Brien theatre

McBride Reunion|

gest and strongest men

EACH AFTERNOON IN FRONT OF GRAND STAND

S.J., only son of the Hon. T. W. on Wednesday and Thursday, AugMcGarry and Mrs. MeGarry of To- ust 30th and $1st.
‘lronto and a native of the town of
Here’s a modern love story with
Renfrew, celebrated his first high plenty of smart sophistication to
mass in St. Francis Xavier's eatch the fancy of class patrons
Renfrew, on Tuesday and more than enough hokum to
church,
‘morning, August 15th, in the pre- intrigue ‘the masses.
Enhanced
sence of a large congregation. RA. by. elaborate production, endowed
Rev. Monsignor French,’ P.P. as- with two spectacular sequences,
sisted the ‘celebrant.
made: colorful by clever, zippy
“Amongother clergymen present dialogue and moving with
a
was Rev. J.T. Warnock, P.P., speedy action seldom. associated
with romantic themes, the quad_Arnprior.
Rev. Fr. McGarry was ordained rangular love story is laden with
to the priesthood in Loyola Col- the elements that make for big city
lege chapel, Montreal, on Sunday as well as small town entertainmorning, August 13th.
;
ment.
Surprising performances

farmer:

com-

West Rodeo Show

No tickets
free on Saturday afternoon.
\
required by pups

| Fire believed caused by spon|taneous. combustion completely
destroyed the outbuildings of Walter Blaney, well known ‘Ramsay

7OOr
yoor

Purse of

— Artists in these two shows are Mundy Bros., the twoAcrobatic Tars—Goodall Sisters—Georgian Singers—Cliff

- Armstrong, blackface Comedian—Tinker Tumblers—Sky and Grace, The Italian Embassaders—Slim Burgess
- Torento’s Own Popular Comedian and Master of Ceremonies—Venetian Quartettes oifering songs and music

» Grounds

Have

munity
tery enter 12 of your big-

_ FLASHES of 1933 Musical ComedyCapers

—
that’s different.
d

“When!‘pickling be sure’ to. use
os
It
the best. pure cider vinegar.
oy
ods the’ safest. and - best. ‘Do not
> maix, “under| any “circumstances,

bry.
country

J. Villemaire of Renfrew in Attempt to Bring Pole-.
Sitting Championshp of World to Renfrew—
Must Stay Atop Pole Over 3% Months, i

valley bring the °‘championship of the
world to Renfrew, his home town.
hockey star, began his attempt to
break the existing flag pole-sitting After describing the equipment of
the platform which he jokingly
record of the world, on Friday referred to as his apartment house,
evening, August 18th, when he the future flag pole sitting chamclimbed to the top of the 50-foot pion, thanked all those who aspole situated on Raglan street, sisted in making the attempt posP. J. (Pat).

Renfrew.

Villemaire,

sible and at exactly 8.25 climbed

Early in the evening, a large to the platform on which he hopes
crowd of spectators began .v to remain for more than ‘three
gather around the pole, on top of and one-half months.
Pat’s platform is equipped with
iwhich a six-foot by four-foot plat-.
form, swayed in the light breeze. a radio, a telephone, electric light
At around 7.45 p.m., the local fire a folding chair and a ‘microphone
company’s hook and ladder ‘truck and amplifying system for broadlarrived and a ladder was erected casting, and exercising machines
to keep himself physically fit.
against the pole.
Pat Villemaire was one of the
“Upon the arrival of the mayor at
§.20, Pat climbed half way up the star players in last season’s: Pemladder and addressed the’ crowd, broke senior hockey team and has
which had by that time swelled for years been a leading player in.
to one of the largest ever. assemb- Renfrew, having played with the
Declaring him- Renfrew junior players when they
led. in Renfrew.
self physically fit, Pat said he was. were champions of Ottawa and

going to

break the record and district.

ea

ht
‘PageBig
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- SAND POINT |

—
and received:adeep. cut in. her
right arm which: required four|
stitches: to-close; sheis out ofall
-|dangerattime. of writing and all
of “Spanish Prisoner” Type :
»- -fherlittle school friends are pleas- _
. Mr, John R.. MacDonald, the
[edto see her out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert ‘Burns, nee local. postmaster and general merMiss Lily Campbell, niece of Mrs. chant, has on more than one ovManywho have sent away for cheap tires are turningnow to Goodyear
Young: Millar, ‘motored: to Paken- easion been asked:for charity. and
summer “H
hewn ‘to spend.a fewdaysoftheir, has. during. the. past
original cost may be slightly more-but—the-sest-per—aail
honeymoon with her aged aunt handed out much to the weary}
-|before leaving Friday for Boston traveller.going on his way. Today,
to visit another aunt, Miss Camp- from: far off Barcelona, Italy,
BUY GOODYEARS! We will have the size to fit your
_}bell, then to New York for Eng- comes a plea from one of his un-{
land to spend the winter with Mr. known friends who is in prison in
italy owing to bankruptcy and
| Burns’ friends.
a
Pure Water White American aoe aid -in the recovery of
mgefegn
. The engagement has been an7290, 000 p3 esetas in‘ banknotes that
nounced. of Edith M., second {2
bis in a trunk deposited’ in a raildaughter of Mrs. Steen. "and “the
way ‘station in. France.
For .redate Albert H. Steen of Pakenham,
Far superior to the ordinary kind 5 gals for $1
ward: the Barcelona friend offers
to Mr.-John S. “Aselford, second

The

false economy and a dangerous practice £0 1use unknowncheap tires:

| PLAY SAFE!

‘One feature of the morning ser Kinburn, was united in marriage pleton have been. visitmg PakenAll were
= wiee was the dispensation of the with Manson Herbert, . eldest son ham friends this week.
Lords Supper when five” “new. of Mr. and. Mrs. Herbert Young of: delighted to seeMiss Belford, now
"members were. received into.com- Quyon, Que. Rev. -C. C. Phillips of over 80, able to be around after
-maunion in thechurch.
Para ‘|Fitzroy Harbor performed the breaking her shoulder bone last
month.
Phe White Lake: choir, “under ceremony.
~e.cthe leadership of Mrs..W. N..Fras-| The bride, who was given in
Mrs. L. A. Mayne entertained in
“ser, rendered the. music “for the marriage by her father, was. attir- honor of Mr. Mayne’s birthday.
- gnorning service and ‘sang very ed in a dress. of white georgette Those -present were Messrs. Herb.
~ pleasingly as an . anthem, “Since and Jace and wore a’ veil . caught Dickson of Minneapolis Wm. Dick-

who- will im-

Mrs.

Lindsay of Cedar Hill.

Lilburn was -a signet ring.

‘Wilson: and children of Waba were
guests of Mr.-and Mrs. Arch, Bennett on. Sunday.
Mr.and Mrs. Murray Yuill | and
son, Harold, have returned to their
» fhome in Chelsea Falls after spendng the © past two. weeks with
alk friends here,

Mr. and Mrs.. Herb Stewart, nee

Children Caused Fire

Je Potatoes Being. Offered.

view ball team,

which captured and Mrs. I. ©. Smith.
here on Monday and were about
—
rural softball
Mr. Harvey Bole and Master the first lot to be peddled from
league title. by defeating: Blakeney Garnet and Miss Ruth spent Mon- door to door this year. Of the
by a score of 7 to 6, were guests day in Ottawa at the children’s Green Mountain variety, the potaata banquet in. the Ragan hotel, day at the fair.
toes sold at one dollar per bag and
The Blakeney. team -were also prewere grown on the farm of Mr.
- Mr. and Mrs. Stewart McMillan
Mr. Nagle of Kitchener gave an Mosseau.of Bristol Corners who
sent, as well as the following
‘and ‘baby, Lynn, and Misses. Edna
aluminum
demonstration
on
Tuesguests: T. A. Thompson, MLP., J.
reports a good, yield: of vegetables
McGregor and Susie Lavallee callA. Craig, M.L.A., Reeve R.
M. day evening at the home of Mrs. but a very poor crop of grain.
ed on friends~ in. Admaston on:
| Bole,- “Wm. Millar, -elerk, © and Annie Cole.
Sunday.
- Sand Point Briefs
+ Councillors Fred Forsythe, A. E. ’ Messrs. Reggie Downey, Harvey
Wiss: Viola. Cameron. has retunn‘Blair, Earl Campbell and Richard Shaw. and Ollis Timmins. were in . The fancy quilt made by the
~ pd homeafter spending some time
Ottawa this week judging at the
women’s association of the United
pith friends ‘at ‘Palmer Rapids. Barber.
The toast to “Our Country, ” by exhibition.
church was given away onFriday
. She was accompanied: by Mr: Wm. ‘the reeve, was responded to by T.
Mrs. Alice O’Neill cof Ottawa evening. The winner was Mr. A.|
-¥Yourt..
A. Thompson, M.P.; to the legisla- visited over the week-end with Quesnel of Ottawa who was quite{
Rev. C. A. ‘and. and Mrs: Sayles;
lative assembly, by J. A... Craig, her. sisters; Mrs. John Dolan and well pleased with his prize and
have gonetovisit with, friends it!
‘M.L.A.; to the Council, responded Mrs Kane.
considers -himself lucky in securSmiths Falls while Miss Sayles is
to by Wm. Millar; to Sunnyview
Mr. Wm. Walsh of Sault Ste. ing the covering which will proa guest with friends in Douglas,
softball club, responded to by Mr. Marie has been visiting at the vide plenty of warmth during the
Mr. John Campbell has returned
Jervis Stanton; Councillor Attie home of Mr. Thos. Hill and Mr. J. season now approaching.
ate her homein Goshen after vis- Blair responded to the toast to his;
H. Barr.
iting for the: past ~‘week with.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young,
Blakeney team while. Mr. Fred
Misses Pearl, Amy and Ena Bar- Mrs. McLeod and Mr. . Alex.
- friends‘here..
Forsythe gave the toast to theladMr. and Mrs. John H. . Hough ies. The singing of the national ber of Carp are visiting at the Young, all of Toronto, are holidayhome of their uncle,_Mr. Dick ing at the Young home.
and Mrs. Hough, sr., spent Sunday’
Messrs.
anthem brought a successful banwith Rev. and. Mrs. “McNaught at
Barber.
Walter and Alex. try each summer
quet to a close.
. Balderson.
a
Mr. and Mrs. George Amm and to spend part of their holiday
Almonte All-Stars Defeated
Mr. and Mrs. Senley Fuller”of
Miss Jane of New Liskeard were with their father, Mr. James
‘Almonte All-Stars met defeat Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. Young, who
‘Montreal are guests of the latter’s
is enjoying good
- asmother, -Mrs..Wa. Yuill, and:other Tuesday evening when a Lanark Heintz.
,
health.
pick-upteam
defeated
them
6-4,
friends.
Miss Elizabeth Steen and friend
Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips and
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Deacon Cecil Steen and Don Snedden were
of Montreal spent the week-end daughters,
Doris, Evelyne and
Theteams were:
> and baby, Ella, have returned to umpires.
with her mother, Mrs. Albert Elaine, and son, Leslie, returned
Almonte—R. J. Watt p,.. Eric
a ‘White Lake: ‘to reside for”_ some
steen.
on. Saturday to Montreal after.
| Smith Cc; ‘Jas McKenzie 1b, Guthrie
me time.
Born, on Monday ‘to Mr. and spending the past two weeks at
Rev. Thos. ‘anid:“Mrs, McNaught 2b, McCabe 3b,, Washburn © ss,
Bs and family of Balderson called on France ef, Ledingham if, Bakerrf. Mrs. | Howard Comba, nee Grace the Phillips’ cottage here.
Lanark—F. Stanton p, Downey) Sheffield of Arnprior, a son, stillwe friends here on Monday.
Work at Mr. Wm. Shaw‘s new
Mr. -and Mrs. John Kippen of c, Gillan ib, D. White 2b, C. Syme born.
home, being built by Mr. Fred
oS Renfrew. spent the week-end with 3b, Campbell. ss, J: Levi. rf, For-j. Strip tickets, 5 for $1.00, for the Stewart, -is nearing . completion
Arnprior Fair, Sept. 8 and 9, now and is to be ready for occupancy
sythe If, Art Shawcf..
friends here.’
on. sale at TheChronicle Office.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Ww. H Barber
_ For Miss Minnie Russell about SeptemberIst.
"spent. Sunday with | friends int. ‘Mrs. John Mulligan entertained Mrs. S.-Allison and her friend,
Mrs. Patrick D. Lynn and
: Burnstown.
several old school | friends at the Mrs.: A. Anderson of Douglas, vis-_|daughters, Eileen and Patricia, of
“Mrs. MorellofNew“Yorkis vis- tea hour on Saturday in honorof ited in the capital last week.
Temiskaming, are holidaying with
ating, with friendshere at present. Miss. Minnie Russell of Saskatoon,
Mr. George Comba. and niece,
Mr. R. M. Ransom ‘of Braeside and pupil of “Ed. Anderson of Miss Lottie Bole, spent a few days Mrs. Hugh Lynn and Mrs. E. P.
Lynn.
“galledon friends here‘on Monday. Scott’s: School, and everyone pre- of last week in Almonte.
Miss Georgie Appleby of Ottawa
‘Born, on Tuesday, Aug. 22nd, to sent enjoyed the social time: talk-.
Miss Jean Halpenny of Ottawa and
}
Mr. Patrick Quinn, also of OtMr. and Mrs.odohn. Hanson,a. son. ing over school days.
was a week-end guest of Mr. and
fawa, were week-end visitors at
Those present were. Miss Fannie Mrs. John E. Mulligan.
the Appleby cottage.
a Miller, -: “Mrs. Max Smith, Miss Mrs.J. E. Mulligan: entertained
}|Annie. Comba, | Mrs. ‘Albert. Steen, several of her “Stay in” friends at
Miss Ina McNeill and Master
Mrs. W. H. Needham and: Mrs. T. tea hour on Monday..
‘| Lynn,‘McNeill were visitors ‘last
the North.Lanark

:

Girls’ Auxiliary

Miss Marion MacDowall is holi-

“MembersofSt. Mark’s girls’

week with Dorothy

daying at the home of Mr, Thos. Murray of Arnprior.

complete with nails and tar $1.69 per roll up

OL ee Vie

tT

inch

high

SLATE SURFACE ROOFING—85 Ibs. to the

POCKET KNIVES

rolli—_complete with nails

and

tar—red.

or

green colour, only oo... eee: $2.40

Our assortment includes dozens
of different
kinds. Choose a knife from our stock
10c to $3.00 each

GALVANIZED

CORRUGATED

ROGFING—

Bring us the size of your roof and we will

We have some good schoolboy knives at
10c to 30c

cheerfully give you an estimate on the materNo obligation.
ial to: cover it.

Send Your Child Back to School on a
C. C. M. BICYCLE
BECAUSE

|

REMEMBER

It is the quickest way to reach the school.
He starts later and yet is never late.
It gives him
It is the best for his health.
proper exercise in the fresh air.

buy only a C.C.M.

They are the most ecoonmical

It takes him anywhere locally in a jiffy.

and

reliable.

We are C.C.M.

The upkeep amounts to almost nothing.
He can do errands and earn money.

Bicycle Agents.

Y
D
R
A
H
R
O
TAYL

-Call in and see us.

Limited

PHONE 30

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

Flower Show, Saturday

&

Prize for new exhibitor obtaining most first prizes—Mrs.. J. L.
Sanders.
Speciai recognition was made of.
the magnificent collection of dah-lias contributed by Mr. Leslie:
Finnie, the exhibit outclassing all:
others.

Principal officers of the Arnpricr’
horticultural society this year are:
president, Rev. H. A. E. Clarke;
secretary. 2Miss M. Gaudette; treas~
urer, Mrs. H. MeCord.

MANY ATTRACTIONS *
Band of His Majesty’s

e
Reduced
_ Admission

25c

6

Coupon Tickets

and James

: MireAmes Blackmore.|! oS

7,

roll

STEEL FRAME

SCREENS—14

a

August 91st to 26th inclusive

For $4

gett MesoT.iA.. Sadler is. holidaying|: has been visiting at the: home sd Pam

Nowis the time to fix that roof before the

weather gets bad.

new

ASPHALT ROGFING—108 sq: ft. in

S

.

mg

SCOTS GUARDS, London, England.
By special permission of His Majesty.

Black Watch Band, of Montreal.

Governor General's Foot Guards Band, Ottawa.

Winter Garden Revue of 1933
_A Spectacular Event—Pretty Girls

Sumptuous Costumes—Gay Music

Vaudeville
Horse Races

¥
¥

-

Thrills
NEW MIDWAY

¥

Comedy.
* Dog Show:

Empire, Dominion and Provincial Government Exhibits—-Merchants’

and Manufacturers’ Displays—Agriculture—Flowers and Fruit—
Live Stock—Poultry and Pets—Automobiles—Pure Food Show—

FUNERAL

ony

i

Monday to Saturday

Giles of Cedar Hill.

dy apples¢
Cantyon
2 Sunday morning in Stamford, Conn...
then

ry

Wood Frame Screens—all heights 35e, 75c.
3 for $1.60 er 35¢ each

Women’s Handicrafts — Child Welfare — Hobby Show — Junior

Agriculture — Baby Show — Athletic Meet — Highland Dances.

Reduced Rates on all Railways and Bus Lines
eta gg TS

ard

AlH.FITZSIMMONS,
‘President.

,

ROOFING
your

with

|p:

in price..

f

Miss Alma Carter has returned p auxiliary met: last Saturday after- “Mrs. Jackson’Lowe of Almonte|;home. to Ottawa.
While in town
n
{i{{noo at the ‘home | of. Miss. Hazel was a guest on:Monday: of Miss
she
was
the
guest
of
her friend,
: Timmins.- ‘There was. alarge at- Hattie ‘Lowe.
Miss Joan Smith.
Ae tendance ‘of members to work on
“Miss. Flora Sproule. of Kingston|
-DIRECTOR| ae quiltblocks, and.several ‘resigna- spent this week with: Mrs. Re A. ‘Born, in Toronto, on August {
tions. were accepted.and new. offic20th; to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
0
JohnStreet,“Apaptior’ Jers appointed to fill the vacancies. Snedden.
Keyes, nee Flora McDonald, a son.
|Daintyrefreshmentswere. “served| Mr,- “Arthur. Dac. of ‘Cobden
A
| Superior.
ee atthe ¢lose./ ee
spent _Beldey..with| _ Pakenham| Striptickets, 5 for $1.00, for the|
“i
i
‘Arnprior Fair, Sept. 8 and 9, now}.
a : Pakenham Briefs Red ob friends. |
on. sale. at The Chronicle Office.
Wedding
bellswill
be.heard.
in
“Little Miss Muriel ‘MacDawall
this
communityinthe
near
future.
had the misfortune toslipon the
Miss Evelyn ‘Bole. of Pakenham
‘lavetfence’ while:climbing to.

Protect

and.

Gauntlet cuff—only per pair we. G5e

room—Mrs. H. A. E. Clarke.
Best floral centrepiece for dinner
table—Mrs. R. A. Styles.
(Continued from page one)
Best collection of perennials—
son.
,
Zinnias three colors—i, Mrs. N. Mrs. H. A. E. Clarke.
Best collection of annuals—Mrs.
S. Robertson; 2, Miss M. Stewart.
T. J. Mulvihill.
Roses, three blooms—l, Mrs. R.
perennial
Largest variety of
A. Styles.
Roses, hybrid ‘tea—1, Mrs. R. A. phlox—Mrs. R. Murphy.
Non-member’s prize for best
Styles; 2, Mrs. N. S. Robertson.
eollection of annuals—Miss Vera
Specials
Best floral. decoration for living Miller.

_ Banquet for Softball Team
Potatoes from the Quebec side
Ethel Langtry, of Rainy River,
On Tuesday evening the Sunny- spent Tuesday as guests. of Mr. of the river were offered for sale

Hj \'Tosh.

now at their worst.

home from these disease carriers
window screens.

back

Buy now—mitts will likely advance

WINDOW SCREENS
Flies are

Fs

with gauntlet cuff—pr. 36¢

Guaranteed Horsehide with mule

This kind will last for years, may be soldered
or bottomed, lovely appearance, easily kept
~clean. — Priced eve seneenateaesbeceseveteneenees$2.00 to $2.50

Mr. Mosseau, who was in town |
-.. the fullness of His Love came in,” with ofange blossoms. Her bou-~ sen, Wnt. Robertson and Gus.
this week selling potatoes, lives on
andMrs. John Campbell was heard quet was of Salmon Beauty. glad-. Harvey of. town.
.
=
one of the farms close by Myr.
.. in a -sclo andsang very sweetly, ioli and fern. — |
» Mr. Albert Wilson lost a valu- Glenn, in Bristol, who quite
re“The Cleansing: Love,” with Mrs.
Miss Erma‘Styles, sister of the able maré last week.. Mr. Wil- cently lost his. dwelling and outaeW. NL Fraser as accompanist.
bride, was bridesmaid and -wore son, “on entering
the pasture, buildings by fire.
Of the many
In the evening: Mr. McAfee shell pink. chiffon. organdy and found. the lone foal playing about,
buildings on the land all that were
a chose his text from i Samuel carried Elizabeth. Taylor -gladioli and the mother dead.
saved were the separator house
third chapter and first verse. “AL and fern. —
and garage. Mr. Glenn carried no
‘Miss
Myrtle
Cavanagh
is
enter-.. this service the Braeside choir,
Mr. Meril Young, brother of the
insurance.
- sander the leadership of Mr. Gray,| bridegroom, acted as best. man and taining twenty-eight girls. at. a
The fire was. said to have been
miscellaneous
.
shower
Friday
tookcharge of the musical part of the ushers. were ~.Merlyn Styles
started by two small children,
evening
in
honor
of
Miss
Edith
the service and. sang very sweetly and Harper Young.
aged 8 and_5 years.
Securing a
~ as an anthem “Love Lifted Me,”| The wedding music was played Steen, a Septemberbride-elect.
Mr. Ross MacDowall: of Syra- few matches the children climbed
Miss McAfee of Arnprior was by Miss Jessie E. McNab. of Arninto the wood shed loft wherein
pleasingly heard in a solo, with prior... During the signing of the cuse, N.Y.,.and brothers,. Messrs. was stored some corn, striking a
Donald
and
Dawson
of
Almonte,
(Mrs. Dr. Cochrane as accompanist, register Miss Gertrude Gibson of
match to try out the dry stalks the
- “Open the Gates of the Temple.” Kilmaurs sang “The Voice that were recent guests: of their. uncle, flames spread so rapidly the childMr. John MacDowall.
_
A substantial free will. offering Breathed Over” Eden.”
ren had scarcely time to get out
"was received for the day.
On
Mrs. Styles, mother of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Mayne en- of the building.
Although help
oS {his occasion Mr. Ransom, student wore brown erepe,.
and.
Mrs. tertained Thursday night at a was soon at hand nothing could be
on charge, took over Mr. McAfee’s Young, the bridegroom’s mother, bridge party, Mrs. R. A. Sutcliffe done to save the buildings.
_/. Service in Arnprior and Almorite. wore navy blue crepe.
tand Miss Kathleen McCreary were
Harassed by Speeders
White LakeBriefs.
After the ceremony, the pridal prize winners.
Mrs.. Vernor MacElroy,
nee
Mr. and. Mrs. Lorne Fulford and party drove to the home of the
Many are the gomplaints as to
, ‘ghildrenand Mrs. James Headrick bride, where a wedding dinner Jessie. Forsythe, left for her home the
driving |
fast
automobile
lastThursday after visiting with through the village and it seems a
and. Mrs. Enest Box and children was served to about 45 guests.
Messrs.
Fred
Forsythe
and
Jos.
Later
the
young
couple
left
on
a
Spent a. number ‘of days at West-'
pity that a stop cannot be put to
. oe boro last week,returning on Sat- motor trip to ‘Toronto, - Niagara Shaw.
it before some little one is fatally
Fails and. Buffalo.
The. bride: ‘Miss Mary
Jordan returned injured.
Especially over . the
travelled
in
a
green
‘wool
suit
“Mrs. Wm.” Cameron
and the
home on Saturday from Almonte week-end, walking on the road
- ‘Misses ‘Cameron have returned af- with hat and matching accessories. where she spent the past week side is a dangerous practice.
ter spending --the past week with On their return they. will takeup. visiting with Miss Evelyn Liberty.
That McNab council would do}.
. the former’s son, Mr. P. J. Camer-. residence at- Fitzroy ‘Harbor.
Born, Friday, August 18th, in well to set a speed limit through
The
bridegroom’s
gift
to
the),,
on and Mrs, Cameron of Cobden.
the Almonte Rosamond Memorial the village is the opinion of some
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Lindsay and bride was.a-white gold necklace; hospital, a.son, Robert John,. to ratepayers in this section and we
- family of Ansonville have’ return- to the bridesmaid, a fountainpen; Mr. and Mrs. Ebbie O’Neill.
would ask the reeve.to help us
ed after spending the past couple to the pianist, a white gold pendMr. and Mrs. Will Smellie of out. - Provincial protection will
ant.
The
soloist
received
a
foun},
of weeks with friends ‘in White
have to be asked for soon if we
tain pen and the ushers, billfolds.- Toronto spent Thursday in Paken- are to enjoy any freedom at all.
dake and Burnstown.
jam,
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Milton
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Murphy and The bride’s gift to the bridegroom
ghildren,.Mr. and:

Pliable muleskin

COPPER TEA KETTLES

mediately hand all correspendence
to. the writer.
Full. instructions
are given as to the sending of the
money, etc.
The genial postmastr, although he is Seotch, does not
want this liberal reward hence the
poor friend remains in prison and
his baggage remains in the railway station until the end of time.
This is the second such letter re-.
recieved by Mr. Macdonald.

fr

6

a supposed friend

For Fall Wear

Solid Nickel Plated

letter‘but rather gives the nameof

wo

_ Thearnive SAByServices which|| “A quiet butpretty wedding was the late Mrs. Aselford of New
-awere “held. in the Presbyterian solemnized. at St. Paul's Anglican Ross, Ireland. The marriage will
-<hurch, White Lake, were very church, Diamond, on Wednesday, take place quietly, early in Sept: -dargely ‘attended. at both services, August.16th, at high noon, when ember,
Miss Margaret Belford and MasRev. ‘Thos. McAfee’taking charge: Gladys: Muriel, seconddaughter of
: me tor theday.
Mr;.and: Mrs. George Styles of ters Russell and Mac James of Ap-

e third’partofthe amount. He
|:
doés‘not'sién‘his’own
nami’to the

ot

son of Mr. John: P. Aselferd, and

“Yourigi6ty10s

wrrrs

pee

.

ee

"Preshyter ian ‘Anniversary-

BO

"PAKENHAM-

Cine

COAL Ol

CeO

"WhiteLake

car.

oo

H..H. McELROY,

Secretary and Manager,

